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FREE MORAL AGENCY.
In oonclu»ion, if It lie »aid that we are

so—that we think wo are free when In
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the
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is to be determined by the degree of 
conformity attained between his will 
and conduct on the one side, and his in*

else login» to be—an individual purpose, 
which 1» not a material thing, subject to 
the laws ot heal, cold, lime and »pace.

forum of Mime easy-going philosophy, 
la human society. a.» it is at present con
stituted, men and women are always

correspondingly confused and devoid of 
moral worth. 'For the rational mind to

finite creature» can only think we know 
and experience. It Is plain that, being 
finite in all our {towers and capacities, we 
must look at ourselves and at the unl

and destiny as tl .
the other. If. however, the Individual

and which the human soul by reason 
recognize» a* her own. They Imply, 
therefore, Itohlnd the phenomenal human 
being 
whlcli

retirai standpoint, it is well 1» observe 
that though w<- may escape both cen
sure and approval for our acts, in the
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from the principle of reason. It win 
I Socrates who first declared that the 
one thing needful to a moro complete

verse from the finite standpoint, and all 
our knowledge must bo within tho cate
gory of relativity. Wo are not the 
Absolute, though the Absolute is in us 
and we in it. Ills our ultimate origin

fectly good." Carlyle approvingly 
quotes the declaration of an anonymous 
German author that intelligence Is tho 
handmaid of conscience: and Emerson

ww » .-J V-VM.V >•" *••«.«• I fact wo arc not »o--and that this lllu-
now that I act In accordance with tho

is inspired to say that ‘'intellect nnd 
moral sentiment in the last analysis can 
never be se|«rated." May it then not

agencies possessing in themselves noth- 
ilng that •'makes for righteousness”— 
being neither moral nor immoral,—be-

llnite rational being, 
end in itself—that is.

have been thinking for a year pant of 
removing to the West, and an experi
ment In some suffering Western region 
when- rain docs not appear with the 
same facility as on the seacoast would be

For that consummation it needs to em
ploy means and agencies potent us causes 
In the sensuous world. Such means and

nuunces to be binding upon all rational 
beings. Thus there rises up before mo hi wuuwwn, u »» ■«■>« --j
a world distinct from that which pro- in reality not free but only seemingly 
sente Itself to me, In so far as I simply

two orders; of one purely spiritual. In 
which 1 Hilo merely by pure will, nnd u 
sensuous one, In which my act alone pre-

unless some other Investigator shall 
adopt and apply It, I mar be tempted 
myself to try the experiment In the 
West, where It Is so much needed. I

cording to reason may be called good, 
’ ‘ ’ mposed to reason,

I» but one virtue—

tho will—the pure idea of duty demand
ing unconditional obedience of the on
.............................. ty, atul tho equally Im- 

J» of a sensuous world,

spiritual world there be a Sovereign. 
His will Is only tbe central unity of 
universal taw Itself."

immollai being), according I 
Ile» necessarily In Infinity, and 
l»e attained In tlmu, hut may I'onllnually 
and forever I»» approached. This fo uur

If man 1» a free moral agent, that Is. tmmr nredtui to a more compi.-ie 
A K'iCi,’ whi> iiihy do or refrain from do* apIHIubI life wa* that mon i»nould not 
log certain act. commonlv designated merely actually will iodo the right but 
TOlltleoal acts, then as to thoae acta he that they should do »• know ingly. thus

causation, virtually »ay» that the cate- 
frory of causality, in the sense in which 

; t holds of sensible phenomena, is inude- 
we are limited by Hie laws of nature, I quato to express tne character ot the 
while In the world of intelligence we arc action* of man u» originating from a re

il tlon of his own nature Destiny Is the course of the moral de* 
:nat of humanity's upon termination of the finite rational being."
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I in order that It shall bo an efficient cri
terion of judgment by which the indi
vidual mny measure the moral value of 
his conduct, must be of tho Individual’s 
own making. If it 1» not, tho light by 
which ho may »hino in tho moral world 
will bo a borrowed light, that can shod 
no lustre upon his own Inherent charac
ter as a spiritual or rational being, liv
ing for the outworking of the rational 
life that Is his true destiny.

Man is never able to clearly divorce 
I the moral consciousness within him

 ___ lo the right out 
that they should do knowingly: thu» 

kmuraliy responsible: but If, allhough combining the will and tho incllleci in a 
for»- ring the Icndenev and effect of hl» “1""™1 iotelllgenre ’ a. the decisive 
volitional act» he fo nererlhcles. coerced ground of action. Arfotollo, inditing 
toIhclr doing by force.,, circumstance* I autonomy of will as indtepens-
cr law*» over which he ba* and can have t^le to virtue, maintained that the 
oo control, then he i*. or should lx-, held of nioraliiy wa. given bv the 
frr- from eulpabilitv or guilt a. to those faculty of moral n»lght. which i, at 
set. and their results. I once t*,e ca"**' Bni' *b« effect of virtue.

Before considering the question of "*o that the truly good man is at Iho 
moral accountability from a theo-1 -arae time the man of perfect insight, 

- ■ • - ••• - , trad the man of true insight Is also per

held responsible by their fellows in pro
portion to their knowledge of the evil •— , , - _ . __ ...oatix- .< nccs ilkelv to flow from their I lr“') lbat there i* and can be no sub
set* »rd thl. would sex-m to t»<- the stanlial intellectual progrrnm without a 

“ judgment of mankind, deep and abiding more conviction?
L which the »afotv The moral status of Hie individual

sad well-being of society demand. But, 
being thus universally rerognlzed by 
the practice or custom of mankind, 
there would also seem to be u logical or 
suff.elent ground in principle to Justify 
the Idea of man's moral responsibility. 
The fact that this common-sense judg
ment is practically universal Is sufficient 
warrant for an investigation ns to 
whether there be or not a sound theoret
ical or metaphysical justification for it. 
The object of this jiaper is such an In
vestigation.

Morality is Inseparably connected 
with the spiritual, or rational nature of 
man. Xo being that Is not a spiritual, 
or what Is the same, u rational being, 
can be a moral being. Conscience, or 
the moral sense, I define to be the sug
gestion of perfected reason, which is the 
ultimate goal of mankind: or, otherwise 
expn-s-ed, conscience Is the demand of 
the Ideal man for complete realization 
io tbe objective life. “ Moral good and 
evil, spiritual perfection and imperfec
tion. are relative only to a conscious, 
knowing subject. The brute knows not, 
and b guiltless: It has in its own eyes 
neither merit nor demerit. The like is 
true of the merely natural man. it is 
only with the awakening of conscious- 
ne» to the reflective knowledge of good 
and evil, that »xmsclcnce itself is awak
ened: It Is only then that the spiritual 
man Is »»wakened, or that man comes 
distinctly to exist iu u spiritual being, 
clad with a responsibility that marks In 
the m»>-t Intense and decisive manner 
hb independent individuality:" it Is 
oolv then that he comes to know him- 
lei/a» the personified representative of 
that reason which is destined more and 
mure to unfold within him and to make 
of blm a true representative of tho »plr- 
kual unity of the race.

Two conditions at least are essential 
to true morality:—(1) Thnt there be per
ception, or intuition of moral truth, ». r., 
of tbe good: (2) that the will or Inten- 
lion to do good, shall f»>rm tho subject
ive condition of all volitional action ami 
conduct.

Morality doe» not attach to the act ns 1 
a completed effect or phenomenon,In the 
world of objects, nor yet to the spiritual
ly objective manifestation in the worl»l of 1 
thought: but it arises as a subjective 
•lement within the actor or doer a» a 
pereonnlitr, and marks that {tononailty 
a* one tending to rea«on or to chaos, I 
that 1». to goud or tocvll. The supreme ' 
ffood Consists in the perfect realization 1 
n the Individual life of the spiritual ' 

unity o’mankind. Theoretical evil eon- 1 
sista'In postulating a» the supreme good. ' 
not the good of humanity (as command- 1 
ed bv reason), but tho Isolated Indi- I 
vidual good, ns prompted by do- I 
•ire; nod practical evil would eon* 
stquently »-onsUt In tbe working out ] 
latoth« concrete life ot the Individual ' 
thl* [o-tulute. In common phrase the ' 
root of "Vil Is selfishness, and practical 1 
tri! :• action motived In that principle. I 
According to Fichte, that which Is or- ‘

see clearly is for that individual to act 
intelligibly: to net intelligibly is to act 
with due regard for the destiny of man J 
as a rational being, and such action Im
plies the good of humanity as humanity, 
i. r., as a spiritual brotherhood, and 
therefore must bo in its intrinsic quality 
altruistic. " The goal of my activity is, 
by the moral law, placed outside of mu.
1 am to live not for myself, but for
others."

"Man's chief end," taught Aristotle, is 
•the realization of his highest faculty 
or reason, and accordingly self-love, in
terpreted to mean the love of that high
er or rational nature which constitutes 
man's true self. Is the highest law of 
morals'; and friendship, founded on 
virtue and not merely upon utility or 
pieosure, possesses a true moral value in 
the fact that the friend ' preaente to us 
n mirror of good notions nnd thereby In
tensifies our consciousness nnd apprecia
tion of tho higher life of reason.' The 
utilitarian and possibly the modern evo
lutionist finds the mainspring of moral
ity in tho happiness of the individual, 
which, however, cun only bo realized in 
its highest degree in the happiness of 
the whole. Henco, although accepting 
selfishness us its ground principle, utili- 
tarlunlsm Is driven to adopt altruism as 
tho means of its realization. The in- 
tultlonalist grounds true morality in the 
idea of duty which, in tho language of 
Kant, manifests iteelf as the categorical 
Imperative.

“ If," said Kant, " happiness, and not 
the inward taw of freedom, be made the 
fundamental principle, there is an end to 
moral science." Freedom, Kant defines 
as an a priori fact which affirms itself ns 
an clement in tho activity of tho will. 
The will is restricted, though not deter
mined, in its activity, by its own auton
omy (power of self-govornmcnl), and 
within that limitation it {»osmmscs entire 
self-determination In accordance with 
the element of freedom. Freedom is 
given by the pure reason along with a 
universal law, which wo call tho moral 
law. That ta»v operates bi the sonsuou» 
world only a» a categorical imperative, 
»»nd demands an unconditional oltcdicnuo 
which the will, In accordance with the 
law of freedom abiding within it ns »» 
part of Ite own nature, may or mny not 
yield.
' Thun wo 01*0 met by a contradiction in

io forget one's own personality: and but 
one rice—to make self the object of our 
thoughts. He who think» chiefly of his 
own personal gratification, and desire» 
any kind of life or being, or any Joy of 
life, except in the race and for the race. 
With whatever vesture of good deeds ho 
msv seek to hide hl- deformity, 1» nev- 
ertWb-M, at bottom, only a mean, liose, 
and therefore unhappy man." Here. 
th»n, arises the eonfllcl of good anil evil 
In the sensuous world—paraonalltko 
striving for different ends,—on tin- one 
baud those grounded In the eternal Ren
nin »tricing for Its end, the good of tho 
whole, forgetting self in the struggle: 
and on the other hand, iiersonalltle« 
»(riving for self alone, and hence In op- 
{■Millon to the mandate» of eternal Rea- 
»on, and therefore destined sooner or 
Later to fade away unless there bo awak
ened In the Individual a consciousness 
ot th- tree end of humanity's living, 
which bOMclousnoss can ulono reveal

governed by the law» of sequence, or 
causation, U» which tho individual must 
yield or perish. For the individual n 
practical reconciliation of this contra
diction is, however, happily effected 
through or in the "good Intention," the 
" worthy aim," tho "pure heart " ot the 
individual, who, in a world of sense, can
only »trivo for and continually approach 
toward, but never completely realize, his 
highest ideal of duty; but in >ucb a life 
eonafot* the eternal progress of tho Indi
vidual, u progrcM which brings him 
some measure of happiness tor each gain 
for the good. Tho filial end of man

guarantee of Immortality. Gur pro|n!r 
vocation In tho finite world I», then, not 
to bo regard cil ns n consummation, 
but os n scries of acts and »late» tending 
to an Infinite puritano. Th» mandate 
of the mural law thence derived is, 
therefore, ''continuously fulfill thy voca
tion." Man's true rotations to the two 
world» are thus eloquently depicted by 
the »amo cluar-visloned {»hilosophor: 
"This, than, is my true nature, my whole 
sublime destination. I am a memltcr of

the true ntid shining path.
Morality, a» a concrete reality In hu

man Ufo, Is to be Imputed to that con
duct the motive of which conqiorte 
with the highest or hroiidv»! »laud»»id 
Of excellence possible to tho intellectual ■
oonreptlon or comprehension of the In- valli, The whole aim of reason leite 
dividual. This »tandurd of cxocllonoo, ' own lu-llvlly, indcjtendunl, unconditional,

and having no noed of any organ Iwyoud 
Itself. Tho will I* I ho II vIiik principle 
of the rational soul, fo Indued Itself rea
son, when purely und simply appre
hended. Tunt r'onson 1» Iteolt active, 
moan* that tho pure will, us such, rules 
and 1« effectual. Tho Infinite reason 
alone Iles Immediately audontlroly lu the 
purely spiritual order. Tho finite bolng 
live» 'necessarily at thu »umo time in a 
sensuous order: thnt is to say, In ouo 
which {»rexonts to him other objects 
Hina those of pure reason; a material 
object, lo ls> advanced by Instruments 
and powers, standing indeed under tho 
Immediate eommuud of tho will, but 
whoso oflieuey 1» conditional also on II» 
own natural law. Yet, a* certainly us 
reason 1» reason, must tho will operate 
absolutely by itself, und independently 
of all the natural taws w hich determine 
the action, and therefore doe» tho sensu
ous life of every finite lajlng point 
towards u higher. Into which too will 
Itself »hull lead him. und of which It 
»hull procure him {»ossoMlon, a posses
sion which Indeed Will lx- again sensually 
present n* u »talc, ami bv no moan» as a 
more will. These two orders, the purely 
spiritual mid the sensuous, tho latter 
consisting of an immeasurable Siieeesshm 
of state*, have existed in me from tho 
first moment of the development of my ac
tive reason, nnd proceed parallel to each 
other. The tatter producing phenomena 
cognizable by myself, and of other lieing» 
similar to nivsolf: the former atom» be
stowing on them significance, {turpose, 
mid value. I am Immortal. Imperishable, 
eternal, us »oon ns I form the resolution to 
obey tho laws of cternalrcason: I mn not 
merely destined to lieeome so. The 
transcendental world 1» no future world; 
It 1» now present." According to him, 
(Fichte», tbe most profound and essential 
truth of out existence 1s the perpetual 
striving of the mind to develop Itself, 
to realize Ifo oom nature, to bring into 
actual existence all that lies potentially 
in its consciousness. This fundamental 
impulse furnishes the formal principle 
of ethics, the principle of al»»olute auton
omy. the self-formed aim of lieing. 
With it is associated the impulse of 
nature, which strives not for fullness 
and freedom, but for enjoyment. Both 
Impulses aim al ti unity, and their ap
proximation is an infinite progression." 
•' The world," says Fichte, "is the ecns- 
ized material of our practical life, the 
means by which we place before us, as 
object, the end and aim of our existence.

come the passive implement of reason, 
nnd by it are Imbued with its own moral 
latency for tho advancement of its su
preme end. The active, living agency 
of reason 1» the personality of man, and 
his morality consists in his ready obedi
ence to and acquiescence in its divine 
behests as revealed in his consciousness.

There are some views of man. of his 
environment and of nature which would 
minimize, if not totally destroy, this 
high olllce of personality, and make 
man, not the great moral agent of the 
universal reason which is tho primal 
principle of the universe of mind and 
matter, but merely the abject puppet of 
"natural law,"a creature absolutely of 
circumstances, a thing to bo buffeted 
about on the ocean of existence without 
a will ora way to steer his bark toward 
the goal of his own choosing. By this 
philosophy I am told that when I choose 
to do f/iM instead of that tho cholco is not 
in reality mine but is that of tho "law 
of my being" operating in conjunction 
with the law of my environment, of which 
laws I as a free moral agent, gifb-d with 
intelligent vision of laws, principles and 
causes, means, agencies and powers,
have no control, and therefore that I 
could not as to tho past have helped, and 
cannot for the present now “ help my
self," end ought not “ to bo blamed " ns 

nythlng I mny have done or may do.
Tho central fallacy of this doctrine to 
my mind consists in the virtual separa
tion of the 1, the mo, from "the law of
my being," and thus making of the tat
ter a something foreign to me, tho think
ing, willing subject, forgetting thnt I 
am not nlone the creature of circum
stance* ami of law, but am tho creator of 
l»»th taw und circumstance: that 
by mo an typifying tho absolute 
reality tho law of reason Is revealed: 
that I |His»»>«s the self-generated 
power of reflection by which I mny and 
»Io determine mv will; Hint by virtue of 
the reason which Is mine 1 am capable 
of ¡xmltlng, or placing, myself, tho ren- 
»oner, over nguinst all ulno In the 
universe. I am not nlonu the effect of 
pre-existing causes; I nin the cause of 
substantial chnnges, or effects inoro or 
loss enduring, in both the mnlorlul and 
the spiritual world. With mo something

That purjioso hud its origin In another 
world than that of matter; Il Is th»« 
free-born offspring of (hut Invisible im
material eoocneo which constitute»» my 
only reality. Hint limelcM, s|mreh>M, 
deathless thing, the immortal spirit. 
That purpose- inwodcs the realm of mat
ter and It» taw*, rendering unto Cu-sar 
that which is Ca-sar's, it is truo—paying 
all deference to natural law, but in ac
cordance with tho mandate of reason 
making that taw its servant, not permit
ting It to become it» master, for tliu uc- 
romplfolimont of the sublime end. This 
purpose of mine, it 1» truo, produces 
changes In the material world through 
tho Instrumentality of matter, und thus 
fur Is in obedience to the laws of mnltor: 
but It Is not a thing which bump» Itself 
against object* In toe phenomenal world, 
u» so much matter, und forgetting Ifo 
lofty and lordly «»into of uplrlt; Il over 
rurualns th»» Invialble (tower behind tho 
throne which make* the world move on
ward In It* [»rognis-- toward* it» pro|»or 
goal—that of a {lerfoct Instrumentality 
for the use* of the eternal reason a» |s»r* 
sonlfitd In the immortal spirit of man.

In the Ideal world, thal realm whore
in re*Ido all true |«i*»r and true causa 
tlon, Io so tar m> I am tho {assessor of 
reason do I tmcouio my own taw-glvcr, 
nnd there Is Iheueeforlli for mu none to 
tiinko mo afraid. Thore am I master of 
my own deslliij—»hall II Iw In accord
ance with tho principle of reason ar »ball

it bo othorwteo, it is for nm io determine, 
and for tills »olooUon i»m I |»os»o»»ed of 
freedom, nnd upon this selection-doos my 
morality depend. Tim essential condi
tion of spirit 1» freedom, freedom to fol
low the boliostsof reason a»apprehended 
by tliu eonxeloiisne»» rather tliun to re
main the »lave of the lower world of 
sense. Wore tho hlglu»»t expression of 
ruusun otlmr thiin niiin, then for man to 
obey tho taw of reason would Im slavery: 
bul»lneo man becomes hlsown taw-glvor 
through tho prlnolpleof reason, although 
bo 1» tliu subject of tho law, It is /<»» taw 
and bo us participant In the universal 
reason enjoy» the freedom of rational, 
therefore of moral, activity.

Morality presupposes freedom. So af- 
IIlined Aristotle. But freedom exist» 
only ns a condition of intelligence: thus 
both freedom and Intelllgi-nee are con
dition» of morality. Intelligence us u 
quality 1» the free, »objective precipl
ent activity of personality; It is lu a 
sense synonymous with spirit, tho latter 
term, nowevor. in my view, connoting 
not only tho subjective percipient activ
ity, but also tho reflective activity of the 
rational subject, which constitutes feel
ing In tho highest tense. As said by a 
recent commentator, tho system of Kant 
"rests upon the conviction that the 
inner nature of intelligence is free ac
tivity, realizing Itself through universal 
taws'," one of which taws la the moral 
taw thnt introduces to us “an Ideal 
world that ought to bo, and ought to 
fashion tho sensible world after its pat
tern:" thereby " enabling us to learn 
what our true nature is and demands." 
Without both Intelligence and freedom 
there can be no morality, and morality 
can only be afilrmed of personality. 
Freedom in the' Internal or subieclivo 
world mny bo conceived as related to in
telligence in a manner analogous to tho 
rotation of space to matter in the ob
jective or phenomenal world. Consid
ered by itself it is nothing, yet in 
reality it is the condition of all activity. 
We are unable to represent to ourselves 
freedom except In conjunction with 
some form of objective reality—with 
that of {xiraonality in the spiritual 
world, or with that of nature In the

Initiate a série» of conditions {»resenting 
themselves In the world of sense, and 
yet might not itself bo Initiated. Sup
posing. then, that there are two distinct 
kind» of causality—a causality which, as 
tho condition of a change of »late In the 
sensible world, is Itself conditioned, and 
a causality that is the supramo condition 
of a certain series of slates In tho world 
of sense, but is not Itself a member of 
that series—how mny those bo shown to 
bo not destructive of one another? To 
this question, Kant, os I understand 
him, would answer In this way: My 
acts, looked nt simply ns objects of ex
perience, belong to tho phenomenal 
world, and so far come under the law

reasoning of hedonism by the concep- 
lion In which it nooks to realize Itecif. 
That conception I» found In an Idea of 
all rational beings a» a spiritual com
monwealth tn which, tn tho very truth, 
all tho citizens are free and equal. 
Each Individual (no longer a solitary au
tocrat as hedonism teaches, sulordl- 
natlng all others as means to hlmaelf as 
endil» a member (In thought) of a feder
ation of all rational lieings; n federation 
whore Indeed his commands have logls-
lative foree, but only because hfo Indi
vidual will is tho very utterance of an 
Indwelling taw. Thu» man, by thia 
figure, represent* blmself a» legfolatlvo 
— nol as supremo over-lord, but as a free 

thal every phenomenal event tnuat have I citizen In tho spiritual world: If he 
a phenomenal cause. But reason, In su luglslatea, he 1» at thu Mims time subject 
far a« It is practical, take* inc out of to the legislation. And oven if in such 
this merely phenomenal world, and »els [ ‘ ‘
before m«i certain ends which It |>ro-

robbing tho clouds of tho electricity 
that iu«talns them. Electricity 1» pow
erfully attracted, not by flat surfaces, 
but by pointed bodies, and tho millions 
of millions of flno points lifted towards 
tho tky by millions of millions of leaves 
of our foreste, arc continually removing 
the electric tension which keeps tho 
clouds aloft, »»» they pa»s over a hot, 
arid desert. It Is now generally recog
nized that tho disturbing of forests bo- 
comos a cause of dualruetlon, by making 
rain infrequent, while tho chango in the 
soil tu»d aliscnoe of roots prevente these 
Infrequent and irregular rains from 
bolng retained in the soil, thus produc
ing destructive flood».

When wo remove tho foreste we en
danger our crops, for the humble 
fToase» and farm plant» cannot do much 
n tho way of bringing down electricity

ends preaorlbed by reason, will my acta 
then cease to lie conformable to the law 
of natural causation? By no mean». 
The man who obeys the law to do justice 
to all men doe* not therefore act in vio
lation of the law of natural causation, 
that every event must have its condition 
in the phenomenal world. Tho differ
ence between him and the Immoral man 
who steals his neighbor's property Is 
not that tho acts of the one come under 
the law of causality and the acts of the 
other do not, but that from the point of 
view of the moral law, tho one acts 
freely and the other docs not. Freedom 
means conformity to the pure idea of 
duly, not action contrary to motives. 
When I act in accordance with that idea 
I initiate a scries of acts from an Idea of 
reason; but these acts, looked at simply 
as following in time on volition, are an 
instance of the law of natural causal
ity, that every event as conditioned is 
relative to another event aa its condi
tion. Kant, in other words, In distin
guishing between free and natural

and condensing the clouds. The Iom of 
forests must be replaced by something 
else. Lightning rods cannot be made as 
numerous and lofty aa tho trees, though 
in France some benefit has resulted 
from the lightning-rods, called para- 
grelos, around vineyards.

Wo can furnish something more ef
ficient even than the forest, at an ex-

»ion suffices for the {»radical purposes 
of a necessary though nl»o Illusory 
morality, I certainly know of no reason 
why w>- may not al»o regard all our 
knowledge, speculative and emplri-ial, 
our whole subjective ami objective f.fe, ■ r i«uk»iu, »»■ V

whole being In all Ite |»h»M-e» and । the sky on a larger scale.

peuMs which will not be too great- We 
have but to repeat the experiment of 
Franklin, Ln drawing electricity from 

our whole tx*ing In all Its phase» and | the sky on a larger scale. I would send 
manifestations as but a delusive chimera, up a balloon sustaining a fine wire and 
nnd the universe for us as merely a ec- corel a» high as necessary. Tbe larger 
Ties of pliantasniugorta: since we can- the balloon, tho higher ft may ascend, 
not in the absolute or Infinite sen»«.-1 and Ibus we may steal the electricity of 
know or experience anything, but as the clouds more effectively than It can 
finite creature» can only thiak we know {x, <jonu by the forest.

? The balloon should be armed with

and destiny; from it we started, to it 
shall we forever tend, for it Is the ulti
mate of all our ideals, and our life be
comes glad and triumphant as we draw 
near to it and in so doing fulfill the 
moral law. That we shall ever become 
perfect in the sense of a complete realiz
ation of the Absolute in our life implies 
that the individual shall lose identity and

several thousand copper points on all 
■idea, connecting with the wire, and 
the wire should be attached to the nega
tive polo of a powerful static machine I 
could furnish one which I think suf
ficient for such a purpose. The power 
of such an arrangement running through 
tho cloud region is extraordinary; the
flow of electricity would be very great, 
nnd would require some precaution.» at 
Rs lower connection for the o{»erators.

The exhausting effect on the cloud, of 
extracting its electricity, is simitar to 
the exhausting effect of the -ame power 

hunuut beings. It Is true that nur

limited by the degree of activity |»os- 
sessed by' our intelligence: the greater 
this activity tho more universal Is our 
character, and the man who acts near- > 
est in accordance with universal prlncl- < 
pies is he who acta more nearly In 
compliance with the universal moral 
taw. "To find out what is morally 
right, we have only to a»k what actions 
mny be universalized," and thus we 
have the Kantian formula: " Act as if 
by your action tbe maxim or rule which । 
it Involves were about lo be turned into 
a universal law of nature." Action In 
compliance with this formula, os we । 
may readily see, brads to universalize < 
the' individual, nnd through him to real
Izo tho eternal reason whose end is 
within Itself, and which is over striving 
to realize itself by means of the ob
jective forms of matter mid spirit.

Although, ns above Indicated, tho 
reconciliation of tho imperative demand 
of conscience given from tho universal 
reason, with the demands of the laws of 
nature, us e.'q>re»8cd in tho ¡doctrine of 
cause and effect, is effected within the 
individual bv his good intention, und he 
Is thus enabled to becomuu moral being, 
the problem of free moral agency is not 
fully solved until we have seen liow tho 
law of the natural world, expressed In 
llio doctrine of cause and effect, is ex
cluded or supervened by tho idea of freo 
causation in tho subjective world.

It may bo grunted Hint every effect 
must hnvo a cause: that is lo say,that in 
the phenomenal world no state or con
dition, or kind, or quality, of phenomonu 
exists unrelated to a previous sot of con
ditions and phenomena in time and 
»pace, yet there is Implied even hero an 
unphcnomenal ground of being which 
stands to all causes und effects us rafoOTl 
tl'tlrr. But when il is said thut no slato, 
attitude, condition, mood, or activity of 
Iho mind of a rational being exist« with
out a previous sot of conditions, forces, 
taws or agencies of tho phenomenal 
world whlcli arc directly related thereto 
ns raiiialirr rlournfs, there are weighty 
reasons for dissent. " Motions act from 
without: motives from within. The 
cause of the falling of n stone lies out
side it: the source of n desire which 
moves to action Is from tho mind itself." 
“A desire is not an Impulsion from an 
external cause: it is the expression of 
an Inward tendency. To say thnt tho 
soul nets from tho strongest desire is 
simply to say. from thia standpoint, thnt 
Il manifests tliu most real jmrt of Itself, 
not that it obeys a foreign foroo." “ Tho 
self-activity of any substance Is accu
rately measured by the extent to which 
it contains tho reasons for Ite own ac
tions: nnd conversely, that II Is do|iond- 
ent or enslaved just so fnr us It ha* Ite 
reason» beyond Itself. So tar as the 
tnltid aete from sensation» nnd feeling» 
whlcli accompany them, It Is Ideally de
termined from without; Il 1» a captive to 
Ite own state»; it 1» In n condition of 
passivity. In all action, therefore, 
which occurs from a «onsuous bnale, the 
soul 1» rightly regarded n* unfree; on 
the other hand, just In tho degree In 
which dlatliictries» Is introduced Into 
tliu sensations, so that they are not »Im
ply experienced a» they come, but are 
related to one another, »’o thal tnelr run- 
son for existence, their spiritual mean
ing, is ascertained, just In that degree 1» 
tho tool master of itself." This wa* thu 
view of Isilbnili, a» interpreted by Dr. 
Dewey.

Prof. Watson. In hl* volume on Schel
ling, thus descrllH-« thu Kantian view of 
causation, freedom and duly; " In our 
ordinary notion of freedom, a» action ac
cording to an ond prescribed by reu»on, 
Hie *up|»o*lllon of a causality which 
docs not Iteotf form n link In th« chain 
of came» and offucte in nature, I* tacitly 
uMUmed. While, therefore, every cause 
actually known by us a» an object o! ex
periunco 1» Itself an effect pre»upi»o»lng 
a prior cause, Il I* not lui|»o»»lb(u thnt 
there may l»o another sort of causality 
which I* not an object of sensible ex|»o- 
rlonce, nnd thorufora It 1s not Itself on 
effuet. Such a cause. It Is true, ns su- 
{lenraifolblo, can never lieeouio an actual 
object of experience, tor tn that case il 
would cciiM» lo bo supersensible; but Lt 
may, novorthcloss, lx» indtepulnlily 
proved to bo real. A causality ot thl» 
kind would lie unconditioned, nnd would 
nol enter Into the serie« ot causes and 
effects known to us as in time. Il might

gard for moral law.
“That we have the consciousness of a I 

moral law fo a fact which admits of no 
dispute; il is given to us in the contrast i 
of tchat is ami irh'tt ou<jht to tx. Were i 
there no conception of the moral law 
we should never become conscious of 
freedom: while, on the other hand, were 
there no freedom there could be uo 
realization of the moral taw. The 
Sure idea of duty and the Iduu of free- 

om necessarily imply each otner. That 
this pure idea' is originated entirely by 
reason is evident from tho fact that il 
cannot lx* derived from any observation 
of the facts of experience, not even from 
an observation of the sequence of our 
own acts on- motives. Experience can 
tell u* what actually takes place, but II 
cannot sol before us an intelligible world 
In which men might act quite differently 
from the way in which they do act. 
Thus we get tho notion of a' world in 
which all men should act purely ac
cording to end» prescribed by reason. 
As a matter of fact men do not so act. 
The natural desires |>romi»i. them to 
follow Inclination ralher than reason, 
and thu* a conflict arises between tho 
law of Reason and the law of Desire. 
Hence it I* that the moral low present« 
itself as obligatory—a* a command to 
act according to reason, notaccordlng to 
desire: und that any swerving from the 
law of duty destroys the morality of an 
act. To do one’s duty is therefore lo 
ael from reason: to follow Inclination Is 
to cease to be moral. But while to be 
moral our act* must take place in com* 
filetc Indopendenco of all natural desire, 
l doe* not follow that to act freely I* lo 

uel without regard for taw. True free
dom fo that which consists In willing tho 
moral law. When I act from the Idea 
of duty I am free, and freedom of will 
1» therefore identical with willing the 
idea of duty.

‘■Freedom is neither to lx» found in 
the so-called ‘liberty of indifference,' 
which makes freedom irrational, nor In 
determinism, which destroys freedom 
altogether: the ono gives man over to 
chance, tho other to an Iron necessity 
which 1» at bottom tho same thing. 
Kant Indicated Ihe true solution, when 
he polntad out that tn his Intelligible 
character man Is taken out of tho chain 
of mechanical causation and raised alxtvc 
time. To uet freely 1» to act from no 
necessity but tho necessity of our own 
nature, and this act fo a choice between 
good und evil. But this cholco falls 
outside of limo, und therefore 1» coeval 
with Iho first creation. Empirical tnan 
1» nol free, but his empirical nature 1» 
tho product of hl* own free act a* out 
of time. Hi* acta In time are predesti
nated, but predestinated by himself.

“Freedom, like autonomy, is no duality 
of Ihe natural will. It te only In the 
power of adopting the moral law a» a 
maxim governing our will, and adopting 
it so Intimately, that the maxim 1» 
thought us the very utteraneo of our 
own higher solves, that wo are free,— 
In other words, have a real causative 
originality—a power of alwolutely com
mencing a series of events. Freedom, 
Ihuroforo, is revealed by tho moral taw. 
When a statement unconditionally com
manding action fo accepted by the will 
as it» own utterance: when tho 'thou 
shall' of the taw become* the 'I will' of 
the agent,—then in this high region, 
whore tho subjective volition is identi
fied with the objective law, we have a 
'syntl cllcal Judgment <i pnorT which is 
practical, or governs conduct.

“The freedom nnd autonomv of the 
will, therefore, form tho slanilpolnt on 
which morality Is made |x»slblo. They 
describe tho qualltio«of that transcend* 
onl will who»o voice fo the moral law,

. . . authors on electro-therapeutic» do not
that there »hall be naught but the Une. »coin to understand this, but use their 
This consummation wo may not hope; positive and negative poles in many 
for us the goal flees as we approach with the inalfferencc of Ignorance; 
It, and through eternity will always I t»ut I have constructed a small electrode 
be Infinitely In »ulvance of the most illustrate this principle, which pro
earneat seeker, yet is there for each Juce* a powerfullv depressing effect on 
soul that strives a continuous and real o patient 
advance, and hence a career of pro- ^he simple 
gross nnd joyful victory that shall know method of pi 
no ending. * L *

A Problem Involving Millions ot entirely decisive.
.**. I believe that we may attack the clouds

Live« anti Incalculable At ealth. an<j {,r{ng down their water whenever it
---------  is needed. To what extent this would

Tho production of rain by man Is a succeed in n cloudless sky, I cannot say; 
subject of vast national ‘importance, but when the air 1» sufficiently warm and 
which has not attracted the attention it I saturated, I think it would require only
deserves. Tho dominant theory at this 
time is thnt concuss! ms. such as are pro
duced by the firing of cannon, are the 
most efficient agency for starting rain. 
This did not originate from any sclen- 
tlfic experiment or any knowledge of the I 
properties of loud sounds, but from the 
observation that rain often followed 
quickly after great battles.

Let iis now look nt the matter In the 
light of science. The forces that repel 
the particles of fluids, and keep them 
apart in gaseous conditions, are caloric 
nnd electricity. These forces, when ac
cumulated, have a terrific repcllant 
power, tu wo see In the explosions of 
steam boilers and the destructive effect 
of lightning.

Caloric from tho »un converta daily 
enormous quantities of tho water of tho 
oeenn into vapor, nnd this vapor carries 
up with It n considerable quantity of 
electricity: for the evaporation of salino 
liquids carries up positive olectrlelty. 
The caloric ami electricity are both de
rived from the sun, and when eva|»ora- 
tlon occurs without a regular supply 
from tho sun, or In cloned apartments, it 
produces an Intensively negative condì* 
tion <us the electricity is carried off), 
which Is dangerous to those who sleep 
In such apartments. Even a room whlcn

safe for the inmates, for negative condi
tions are Injurious or dangerous, accord
ing to their intensity.

When the atmosphere is full of vapor, 
there is no mode of condensing it but by 
removlng the caloric or tho electricity. 
Cold weather condenses tho vapor Into 
front. The cold outside often condenses 
tho moisture In our .ipartmonte upon 
the window pane», and wo find a pltenor 
of Ice water quickly covered outside by 
tho condensed moisture from the sur
rounding air.

Il has not been known that tho re
moval of tho electricity from tho air 
produces to a certain extent tho same 
effect us tho romovul of caloric, hut

a little more time and a few more elec
tric balloons to produce a shower. It 
would succeed anywhere in the United 
States, but of course would not be prac
ticable In tho rainlera South American 
region, where the atmosphere has been 
robbed of its moisture oy passing over 
high mountains, which absorb both the 
caloric and tho electricity.

Whether the invisible world cw'ld 
produce rain by its control of electric ly 
is a proposition it might not bo safe to 
affirm or deny at present. We have 
some doubtable stories of rain being 
1»reduced in answer to prayer, and bv an 
ndlan chief or medicine man. anil an

I Englishman to-day is claiming someway 
of producing rain by psychic force, but 

I does not give the demonstration. Even 
if this were practicable the scientific 
method would bo preferable as intelllgi-

I ble and reliable.
Water Is the sovereign element of og- 

rlculture, upon which nations depend for 
tholr existence. Mora than fifty millions

I of tho human race have {»crished bv 
famines, which would seldom occur If 
the supply of water could bo controlled 
by science. 1 hope experiment will show 
that I have solved the problem.

When irrigation snail be generally 
adopted the Failed States could support 

। the present population of the globe: and 
if the art of rain-making should be per
footed, it would almost rival irrigation

। in its results and probably double tho 
agricultural wealth of many regions, 
if not of our whole country. '

As the experiment remains to be tried, 
I 1 present inis as ray caveat, and if any 
one should precede me in tho experiment 

I 1 hope it will be thoroughly tried.
Jcmkth Rodes Buchanan.

Ho/too, Mi 1, t89t.

its have proved that 
The great amount of 

electricity carried up by eva{»oratlon 
from tho ocean maintains tho vapors, 
clouds and mfota in tho u|»|»er regions of 
the atmosphere, even when the clova-
lion produce* u low temperature. I do 
not »ay that electricity will maintain 
vapor or cloud» above the snow Une. 
though that theory baa been affirmed by 
some naturalist», but I am quite sura 
that it will maintain vapor and clouds 
in a very cold air, and wo often neo In a 
freezing atmosphere our own breath ap
nearing a» a mint from the nostrils and 
then disappearing aa vapor.

The vesicular material of tho clouds is 
held a|»arl and prevented from coale«-

The Illinois Spiritualists' Association 
desires to accomplish something, so as 
to bring the Spiritualists scattered over 
tho State into closer relations, and to 
enable them to have the use more fre
quently in tholr several localities of 
good and efficient »{»oakors and me
diums; If possible to work up a low cir
cuits, so they can have regular meet
ings. To commence this work, tho 
AsMvlallon has np{»olnted Prof. J. H 
Randall, a well-known and able lecturer,
missionary, and it ap|>cals U> tho friends 
in different {tarts of the Slate to co-op
erate with it, so that he can bo kept at 
work. Wo ask thorn to got ready for a 
visit from Uro. Kandall, and if they can 
do no better, at least gat up a meeting 
In their homos, and do what they can to 
enable us to advance the cause of Spirit
ualism. This work will need money, 
and we urge the friends to contribute to

’ u nouinonnl reality—a will
h can will what Itouglil, In that 

'Intelligible substratum' man I» free; 
and this faut—the great '/aduni of pure 
reasoning'—this original and nucen* 
dltlunvd Imperative to act so and not 
otherwise— I» something, a* Knot in*
»fol*. quite beyond all human Intelli
gence.

•'Thu moral will and reasoning—for 
the term good or moral belong» to out
ward acta only in a secondary way, a« 
presumably proceeding from such a will 
—la contrasted with the selfish will and

clng by tho electricity with which tho
clouds are abundantly supplied. Caloric ___________ _ ___ t________________________
sustain« water In an «vaporous condition Mr. Randall a» liberally aa poaalble, aa 
which la invisible, but caloric, which every dollar will be reported to this As
ims expansive puwur has not tho ropell* »octatlon and published. Friends dis
ant power of electricity, which maintain»! posted to help keep a missionary tn tho 
the visible clouds by tho repulsion of field not situate»I to have a meeting or 
their vesicular {»articles. entertain a »{waker or medium, are re-

1» it not, therefore, perfectly obvious quested to contribute directly to the Aa- 
tliat If wo would condense the clouds wo »oclallon. G. L. S. JENIFER, 
must rob them of tholr olectrlelty, for | President,
they can sustain thomsclve» against a 
very considerable reduction of tempera
ture. Tho sudden discharge of elec
tricity In a lightning final» Ta generally 
followed by an Increased fall of rain, and 
a thunder shower is usually violent.

Nature has provided the rnoaus of {«per 16 weeks.
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thousands of warring sects into which 
Protestantism Is divided, and Is especial-1 
ly untrue If applied to Protestant and 
Catholic. As long as the latter wu» us- 
Cendant, civilization wn» in protest to 
all Its purposes. When Protestantism 
came to the front, the same held true. 
Let it be remembered that the church 
upheld slavery a» an ordinance of tho 
Bible, and ministers of the Gospel in
cited the mob that put a halter around 
the neck ot William Lloyd Garrison, 
and dragged him through the streets of 
Boston! Thechureh to-day 1» "unitized" 
Inasmuch as it stands solidly against 
every reform, ns It has ever stood in the 
past. If the President, feeling on inter
cat in the Methodist Council, should at
tend as a private citizen and give nn ex
hortation, there would be no caeso for | 
criticism, however weak his argument, 
dogmatic his statement, or deficient hi* 
language in elegance and accuracy. Ho 
attends ns a representative of iio,u)O,<sxi 
of people, for ho says, evidently proudly 
conscious of hi» position: "Let me, 
therefore, say simply this, that for my
self. temporarily in a place ot influence 
in the country, end much more for the 
great body of Ils citizenship, etc.”

"The great body" of the "citizen- 
»hip," of this country most emphatically 
protest against Iteiug represented nt any 
Ecumenleal Council, or being made to 
talk of an " unchained devil," or by the 
statement that they bellove the lines of 
progressof humanity end of tho church 
ore the same. flVDSON Tvttle.

Burled Alive.
Farmer George Hefdecker, who lived 

at Erle, Pa., died very suddenly two 
weeks ago, of whut is supposed to have 
been heart failure. Tho Ixidy was buried 
temporarily four days later in a neigh
bor's lot In tho Erle cemetery, poiiillng 
the purehaso of one by hl* (ninlli. The 
transfer was made In a few days, and 
when the co«ket wn« opened nl tho re
quest of his family, a horrifying Specta
cle was presented. The l*»dy hud turned 
round, and the face And Interior of the 
casket bore tho traces o( u terrible 
ktruggle with death in its most awful

I shajH-. Tho distorted and blood-covered 
I features bore evidence of the agony en
dured. The clothing about the head 
and neck hud bwn torn Into shred», ns 
was likewise the lining ot the coffin. 
Bloody marks of linger nails on tho 
face, tn rout and neck told of the awful

I despair of tho doomed man, who toro 
his own flesh in his terrible anguish. 
Several (Ingers hail been entirely bitten 

I <>IT, and tho hand* torn with tho teeth 
I until they scarcely resembled those <>( a 
human being. Poor fellow, what horrl- 
tying feelings must have taken posses
sion ot him when he realized his situa

I tion.

Geperal Survey.
The Spiritualistic Field—Work

ers, Doings, Etc.

Vindex wrlb-s: “At tho morning
«erviee« at the Bo*ton Spiritual Temple 
Society. Mr. Frank T. lilpley lectured 
and gave tc*t* of spirit presence to a ; 
large audience in a very »utl«fncir>ry 
manner, in tho evening the several

II. W. Henderson, of Lawrence, Kans., 
writes: " Mr*. Anna Orvls Is lecturing 
for the society here, and 1- well received. 
She in 11 good organizer, and just the 
■peaker to build up and inalntnlli Spirit
uni («ID. Mr. F. W. poster, the photog
rapher, 1« doing n good work here, and 
is well received."

Augusta E N. Rich writes: " We lire 
progressing favorably In our meetings 
ut Jackson, Mich., both a- regard« mem
ber* and interest.''

Mrs. R Frelick. of Waverly, N. Y ,
writes: "On October I the Progressive 
Spirituali»! Society of Waverly, N. Y., 
C. T. Lyon President, held It* sixth an
nual Harvest Supper lit the home of Mr. 
J. T. Mead, Providence St. The tables 
were loaded with the best fruits of the

subject« handed In were answered In an 
able manner, and many fine descriptive । 
teste and full names were given. Mr. 
Ripley'» testa nre marvelous, and he 
«hould bu kept at work all tho time.''

WIIIC. Hodge's addre»s In Oskaloosa, 
Iowa, for the present. He is open for 
engagement« to lecture. Ho should In) 
heard In every part of Iowa.

F. M. Tuloy writes from Run Bernar
dino. Cal., that the Splrltimli«te there 
nre Iwglnnlng to gut fully awakened.

Merrill G. Parker, of Troy, N. H., 
I* doing a good work by his healing 
powers, and that, too, gratuitously. Ho 
writes: “I have created quite a stir 
here. A patient who had been to tho

from the coffin of my beloved Era. »ad 
■aid: ’JKmw.be of go»«) cbeer! Them 
Is a place in heaven for you, by the ,14, 
ot your gentle wife. TURN ovek a xtw 
LEAF, and 1»cgln life anew. She «bo 
hna preceded you stand* bv you;
Ilo Mid ne 
Ibi» sweet

A NEW LEAF.

____ :*s pervade* her face, bat only 
...» »went won!* of forgivene*« and lot« 
nestle on her lipi-. like flower* <m » 
stem, and she say* that ahe will greet 
you with a thoUMnd love rign» and
Uikon* when you come to her; but you 
must (urn owr d line fc«/.' You know
wbat that means«- wnai mai int

How It Was Turned Over by ou‘t‘?} ’̂u‘
the Backwoodsman

Hr Expect* to Meet Hi* Wife In 
Heaven.

. [ wo» all broken up! knocked 
out! laid out square! 1 expected atxne, 
and I was mule radiant with kladcesi
and good words.

And when the lids of the cotfla w«r* 
screwed down, and my Eva s face faded

A BounUftol Harvest for 25 Cent«.
IX> you «*nt * mar* bonnUIul tisnraf tlixtt »• can 

«Ira you tor za cenur Ju,l pau»e «ml ihlok tor * mo- 
mrni *h*i «o ItttrllMtual leut teal ■mall InretuurBi 
«111 turaUb you Tbs •obacrlfiUon price tor Tux Fxo- 
•<«x»iv* Tnisxx* •l«u»i> w-rXr I* only twrniy-fir» 
cruut For llial Mnouni you otit»ln rtxty tour p*r> of 
s.lia, •Utatastul. KMl clmllDK *a>l mind rotectblns 
rvadlbg matter, raultaletit to* mtOlum-aixed book!

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
A* U,<-rr *r* tbsaMsdt «bo v!ll it first rsntur* only 

Ortniy-fitvcsnutorTn« |-»oox*»»iv* Tuisxxxiti- 
trtn «e«M «« would to tb<*s «bo rscclvs * 
Mairi» ropy, to loltclt leverai albera to unire «Uh 
Ibem, «od tbui bv «ble to remil tram 11 tolto, or even 
u.orv ibsa thè liner inni. A litre number or Itole 
imounie viti mete i lente turn tout, end ibui extend 
U>e field ut ver Ubvr end ueetnlneee. The eeme eus- 
r«eUu> «HI :fitoy la eli cetre et rvnewel ot lubecrlt» 
dot:»-«-Urli ■-.tre» to eld tn the food «orX. You «111 
eipe-rlenee no difficulty «beiever In Inducts* St-trttu- 
«lieteIoeubecrlbe tor Ttii PttootttMivi Thi.vxx*. lor 
sot <oe ot them sea effi.nl to be «llliv.il the veluebie 
Infietnetlon lmt*rtsd ibrreln each «ee.lt, sad el the 
rrkeot only e mi- ’■-** c— ceni nee e«t

A Whip in Every Honest Hand.
A great religious “ revival,” under 

the lead of one Rev. Mr. Mills, was lately 
in progress in our neighboring city of 
Rockford. As a sjiecimen of Influences 
employed to Induce «inner» to flee from 
the wrath to come, Mr. Mills la reported 
in -the Utyiftrr'Haztttt of tho 31st ult. to 
have used the following language:

“Once a society of liberal» started a 
town in the West. The jieoplo bound 
themselves bv vote never to mention 
the name of dod, except In the spirit of 
blasphemy. The consequence was that 
the sons grew up to be cut-throats and 
the girls without virtue. They hud to 
»end for a missionary tinally. and estab
lish a church of God there. Not until

They tire F.qunl to F.ngllsh Citic* 
hi Hunger mill Vice.

The Rev. Hugh Price Hughes In a 
final letter on the Ecumenical Conference 
in Washington, dwells upon the exist
ence of “ sweating," starvation, and im
morality in American cities, in which 
respect he says the American cities are 
equal to the English cities. Ho says:

" The conference will tend to awaken
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THE DEVIL UNCHAINED.
The President as a Theolo

gian
Tho Presidon! of lho United State* is 

elected ub a man, and not us a sectarian, 
and while he occupies that high office 
the supposition is that he will not de
grade it or bring it into dishonor. The 
present Incumbent evidently has a differ
ent conception of his duties. He is a 
PrtJ/ytirian President, yet he attended 
the Ecumenical Council of the Meth
odists, and made a set speech. Thal 
body represented the Methodists of the 
world, but there was this peculiarity in 
its organization, that its representatives 
were not empowered to speak or act for 
any constituency. Really, their endless 
discussion expressed only their individ
ual ideas. Many o! the speeches, espe
cially by the English divines, were pro
gressive and cheering. The light of

then were mutter» righted and tho jieo-1 
pie as they should be?'

It is evident that tho stale falsehood 
in regard to Liberal, Mo., was the base 
for this shameful slander. To persons 
of sense it is needless to say there is not 
one word of truth in the entire story. 
Instead of the town being started by a 
sociity of Liberals, it was projected, and 
the town site was owned, and was sold 
in lots by our friend, G. H. Walser, 
Esq., a well-known Spiritualist. A vote 
to never mention the name of God, ox- 
cept in blasphemy, Is too silly to require 
denial. A professional revivalist could 
only invent such a story. “The sons 
cut-throats, and the girls without vir
tue," Is one of those vile charges which 
would justify the
“ Putting In every honest hand n whip.

To lash the rascal* through the world."
And then the climax: “They had to 

send for a missionary and establish a 
church of God there.”

Such Is the drivel of the professional 
revivalist, and such the methods of the 
clergy to induce the ignorant to become 
Christians.

Amerlcan citizens from the dreamy op
timism into which their privileges and 
wealth have betrayed them. They must 
face the great city problem iw *erlou»ly 
und as sadly os we have ourselves. We 
have returned with a deep sense not only 
of the charming simplicity and kindli
ne»» of our American co-religlonists. but 
also of the almost boundless possibilities 
of the great republic. If its citizens only 
remember, us Herbert Spencer and Mat
thew Arnold tried to teach them, that 
character is more Important than the al
mighty dollar. In that ease we hope to 
see in the twentieth century the fulfill
ment of Mr. Bright's glorious vision— 
one people, one faith, and one language 
over all the wide continent, the home of 

I freedom, the refuge for the oppressed."
Yes, character is not only more im

portant than tho almighty dollar, but It 
Is of far more importance than theortho- 
dox religion.

season. There were n large number of 
mediums present from th- surrounding । 
towns, and u happy time was hod tor all. । 
Many who have met with »« in the past 
were with Us this year in the spirit. 
Though not seen in the form, they mod- 
their presence known to loved ones. All 
seemed to enjoy themselve»’, and parted 
hoping to meet again next year. We 
have a good, growing »ocloty here, and 
Interest 1» manifest.”

Mrs. A. Reed, ot thl» city, nn excel
lent medium, who n dozen years ago 
predicted the work wo nre now engaged 
In, writes to us that sho wn» visited by 
some advanced spirit* a few days ago, 
who predicted u great success for The 
Progressive Thinker. Medium» gen
erally have seen this result; they will 
>iot tie mistaken.

\Vm. E. E. Kates, of Dayton. Ohio, 
write»: "The society here.by unanimous 
request, have induced Prof. Rashbrook 
to remain with us during November. 
He is beginning to infuse some life into 
the audiences that come out to hear 
him, »■> much so that they actually up- 
plauded-him in his last lecture—some
thing a Dayton audience very seldom 
does to a Spiritualist speaker.”

G. Tuvlor, of Sun Francisco, Cui., 
writes: " 1 nm pleased to report favora
bly In the cause ot Spiritualism, which 
is progressing nicely in this city. We 
have many excellent mediums, among 
whom I would mention Mr. Ira lang
land, a young man who has wonderful 
powers as a test medium. Recently he 
was entranced by an old friend of nilne,

from my view, then came the tunersJ
“.MlsVir, I urn not qultemy->lf, for my (cortege of hockwood.men to the grave.» 

life thu* far l>as Iwn a most dtamal fail- »”» ’TO,m o0“«-’ headed by ths 
hospital for curvature of aplnc, and un-1 «re. I never look at tho wonderful ( mlntater. I teH you. It ri. »
able to lift hla foot from the floor, 1« now proco»*oa of creation without concluding »J«1 . ,v 1 „ .

■ ■ • ‘ - 1 tny lus|>ociloii bv turning my critical the coffin was th- rairal dismal wuod
gaze within, and nfter duo dclibera- -ver heard, and there I stood ».-4 
tlon I pronounce ttiyrolf a heartrending, moaned and cried, until tho friend* unk 
a mo*t dismal and pitiable failure. Uwk »ne in hand and led me away. I never, 
at yon bed of flower» In the front of that MLtcr, entered that home again f-al 
lovely home; gaze nt this flue woodland once, and then, on li-nd«*! Knee*' a’d 
park and the artistic outlines therein; hand» upraised, 1 promised Era I MW

able to go around with crutche«, and can 
walk 11 vo »toIte without any old. What 
a change in «lx weeks' lime. Tho M. D. 
said there wn* no help for him. I work 
Ina horse, blanket mill for *1.10 n day 
and ask nothing in return for ray mag
netic healing |iuwen,. A fellow broke
hl* little linger playing ball. After the 
stirguon hot! «el it 1 met him in front of
the post office, where there were a

view for n moment that artificial lake— 
all perfect as nature or the handicraft 
of men can make, but a* to myself, I am

dozen idler*. 1 said: Let ine »top that • ,no»1 forlorn failure. Garment»
‘ ragged; toe» sticking through well-worn 

»hoc«; hat looking most doleful, and 
beard uncouth, und feature« distorted

pain. In five minute* it wa-gone. Im
agine their surprise. Oh! whatn world?"

Mrs. Dr. Scott, well known us n medi
cal practitioner, has recently returned 
to Chicago from California. She liu 
an office at 281 Ogden avenue, where 
sho will be happy to meet old friend«.

Mr». Harriet Vaughn, writes: “I
wish to sav a word in favor of the blind 
medium, Fred Heath. He gave me a

with the thought* of rr.y failures In life! 
To-day I am not only a failure, but a 
miserable wreck on the Sea of Life. 
Mister, don’t you know that a failure 
i» ju»l a* much the handiwork of God 
as a succe»*? Don't you know?

,.1_| 2.iin„ „11 17. n.. 1 wu" *» “vm* but Idle .bow,trial nailing . True, all of it, then he strengthen, and .u.triiu the re«t I 
gave mt-u dollar reading; told me all of | ..
tny past life, the present and future." ... . , . . ,, *7» r i t ■ . I All are but pert, of one .tupendou* whole,

J. C. La Ran sieur, formerly a resident , Wbow body nature la. and Go.1 tbe aoult 
of thlscity, passed to spirit life, Nov. 1st.1 
ut Independence, Oregon. He was a 
firm believer In the beauties of Spirit
ualism, and will make a Very attractive 
spirit, willing to return and do all the
good he can.

Frank T. Ripley, platform test medi
um and lecturer, pMe<-d through here 
last week, to fill an engagement in St. 
Paul. Minn. Mr. Ripley can be addressed 
for engagements nt 1188 Marshall Ave.

Dr. A. W. S. Rothermell started on

Science had broken through the clouds 
of bigotry andtbeday would come apace. 
On some questions, as that of the Sab
bath, for some obscure, reason, the ma
jority would move the hands on the dial 
of time backward, full many u weary

The Crimes of Preachers.
The crimes of ministers of the gospel 

mid church members are the greatest 
drawbacks to the progress of Christian
ity. If their lives were in perfect har
mony and accord with their teachings, 
showing the divine influence of the God 
they serve, then their example would 
be contagious. Just think of this min
ister of the gospel, Rev. Louis 
Rymarsky. pastor of the German Pres-

Heaven Revealed.
The above is the title of a pamphlet 

containing a series of authentic spirit 
messages, from a wife to her husband, 
proving the sublime nature of true Spir
itualism. The publisher, who resides In 
Washington, D. C-, says:

" Heaven Revealed consists of a series 
of spiritual messages received in Wash
ington, D. C., between the slates and at 
seances, through the mediumship of Mr. 
Pierre Keeler, who says they are the 

I most beautiful that he has ever obtained. 
I You will realize, when you peruse them, 
that thev are the outpouring of an an
gelic spirit, and truly the memory of n 
guardian angel. The National line, a 
secular paper of this city, said of them 
that they can compare with the best writ
ings in the English language on moral 
philosophy. They prove abundantly, 
throughout, that such communications 
from the other life are tho opposite of 
1 the worK of the devil.’ "

and gave a secret sign of recognition, 
agreed upon previously, and told of pri
vate affairs known to no one except our
selves. Next, my wife, who has been 
in spirit-life two 'years, came und gave 
her nume, and some very satisfactory 
tests. I consider Mr. Langland as good 
a medium as 1 have over consulted."

Brother Henkle, of Rochester, Ind., 
writes: " Sunday afternoon, the 28ih of 
October, was ag'ain devoted to the giv
ing of tests by Bro. Peters and Mr». 
Henkle, prefaced by short talks by both 
mediums. Bro. Peters gave tho full
name, and the diseases they passed out 
with, of some half-dozen spirits who 
came for recognition: one being that 

old citizen named 'Pap' New
house, who committed suicide. The
of an

THE ROMISH VIPER
It Shows Its Tongue in Boston

the 7th ln»t. for Paola and Pitlsburg. specimen oi niu 
Kansas. On the 10th he goes to Joplin I*1-1 J’f Missouri 
and Liberal, Missouri. I “Yes. most os

would taste a drop of liquor again, »ri 
turning owt a nor h«i/, I would nerar 
wrong a man on earth, but so Ure th»t I 
can meet my Eva in heaven. Peo^» 
say I am crazy, because I cannot fo»<« 
the awful night when 1 murdersd aj 
darling wife. Oh! mister, it entne* up 
at times frightfully before me! Tbs 
clasp, the fall, the unearthly *hrie*.»sd 
then the maudlin sleep that follored; 
then Ilie funeral, the sermon and lb*
burial! 1 am trying to make amradi 
for that awful night. 1 try to load ev
erybody in the right |>aln. I czpwt, 
mister, that I am a little off. but surely,

Il »hall meet my Eva In heaven, beta«» 
I Autv tnrnnl orrr a neat leu/.’"

And then, wiping the tear* from tk 
eye*, this curious «peclmen of humanity

" Mister, though a failure,! am n key I pa*j«d on.
in the grand archway: a stone in the How true it Is that all that it require« 
•ujMirntructure of creation: apart of the on *hU earth Is kindness, gentle »ores 
grand whole; a «(»ark from the Infinite; an<i encouragement, in order to redeea 
a chip, as It were, from God himself? lbo most hardened criminal. Re orrna 
At one time in mv life 1 was often Itlon mfty no1 come nt once: the onsyog 
drunk—a lieiist. a vile stieclmen of bu-1 *ould, save may teem jrnst redemption, 
mnnitv. an ulcer on thl* fair earth, *be ii®e WU1 come when he. too, 
shunned by all. beloved by none. Mis-1 w!!! turn °ver a new leaf; when he, 'An, 
ter, would you like to hear something 
of my weird life?"

(Those were the words of a curious
specimen of humanity. In the Western

Missouri, many years ago. >
। -~j, mol assuredly," I replied.

“ Walk with me, then, to the »hade of 
yonder trees. There, on the rnoaay 

B. bank overlooking a little artificial lake,
_ I will tune up my mind, and let it p'ay

A few days ago Judge Kohlsaatof this a Blul refrain of long ago."
Taking our seat together, this strange 

specimen of humanity continued:
. .. .. . . .. .1 “Stranger, it was seven years ago

and brother, Mrs. Hurd and Devotion tfii* blessed day. I wa« bearilv drunk 
Eddy. Mr. Eddy was at onetime worth i then; my breath was foul: tny lips were 
millions, but losses in business venture» fetid with the slime of whiskey; my 
left him comparatively i«x>r. Several system as foul as the stench from yon- 
{'ears ago he adopted a little girl who der cesspool. My features were bloated 
snow 14 years old. January 29, 181*0, he with the poison in my «y»tem, und 

mude a will leaving all his property, 1 a vulture could bu no more loathsome. 
$5,000, to the adopted daughter. Now 
the relatives claim that the testator was

Objections Advanced to Ira 
Eddy’s Will.

city admitted to probate the will of Ira 
B. Eddy, despite objections of a sister

will see the error of his ways, and Coa
mo nee his ascent towards the Ceio'dal 
City, the home of angels!

Jotting* from .Minnesota-
At present writing, I greet the neat

er» of The Progressivx Thinker !«m 
tho beautiful city of St. Paul. '>-r 
work in Duluth proved to be a geaulas 
spiritual revival. Mr. Hull'* ¡»ix»» 
there ended with the la-t Sunday of 
last month. He left for Chicago Bezt 
Monday. I remained and lectured lx 
the Unitarian Church the followIsj

hour.
One day was devoted to international 

arbitration; not that this council had the 
least power legally, but some—a good 
many—of Ils members wanted to apeak 
on the subject. That, also, was the day 
the President had chosen to visit the I 
gun foundry—at least he so stated in his I 
speech, and «aid: " It was a curious Inci
dent." Yea, it was a very curious 00-inci- 
dent, and gave u highly dramatic color
Ing to his speech. The President was 
on bls way to the foundry where the Gov-I 
ernmenl is making cannon morodestruc- 
ive than any yet made; guns that not 

only carry steel bolts that will rend the 
heaviest plating of the mailed war-ship, 
but shells filled with the most terrible

byterian Church, of Carlstadt, N. J. The 
Worcester Evtninij 1‘ott, of Oct, 29, says 
that " he fled from that village after he 
had confessed to having assaulted sev
eral girls between the ages of twelve 
and fifteen year«, who were accustomed 
to go to the parsonage every Monday af-

IteTuoon for religious instruction. He is 
u married man, and has one child. It is 
said that the accused pastor was drunk

I Monday afternoon before he tried to 
teach the class of girls. That night, so 
it 1« said, he confessed to hi* wife what

I he had done, and the next dav several 
of tho parent* of the Insulted girls called 
at the parsonage. He admitted his guilt 
to them, it is alleged, and promised to 

I surrender himself to the authorities.
Tuesday he bade his wife good-by, and 
fled from Carlstadt. He escaped just In 
time, for a number of Indignant fathers 

1 called at the pastor's hou»e for the
avowed purpose of giving him a thrash

A suit was begun in the Superior 
Court.Boslon. Oct. 26, by MariaKulburg, 
of East Boston, against the Rev. Hugh 
R. O'Donnel, a Catholic priest of that 
section, to recover 85,000 damages for 
the ruin of plaintiff'» business by a boy
cott placed ou her »tore by the’ priest. 
Mrs. Kulburg refused to send her chil
dren to the parochial school, and alleges 
in her charge that because she did so 
refuse defendant from the altar "publicly 
and officially issued an Interdict for
bidding all his parishioners and his con
gregation to trade or deal or in any way 
associate with the plaintiff.”

Father Cltinlquy.
The announcement that Father Chlni- 

quy would speak brought a largo crowd 
of ministers to the Methodist minister's 
meeting lost week. His subject was 
"Romanism: Baptized Paganism."

subject in the evening was: ‘The 
Mediumship of the Bible.' It was an 
Instructive discourse. Six ladies, com
municants of the Methodist church, 
called on Mr. Peters for an interview in 
regard to our beautiful philosophy and i 
the Bible. They found nothing objec
tionable, but harmonious, and consistent 
wi.h the teachings of the Christ. Thev 
also admitted that our teachings hud I 
been shamefully and purposely misrep
resented in this'place.’'

Dr. U. D. Thomas, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., having just returned home from 
a very successful lecture tour, cmbrac- 
ing Owossu. Chesaning, and other jioints 
in Michigan, wishes tc make engage- 
mente to lecture and give platform tests 
with societies In Eastern Indiana or 
Ohio. Correspondence solicited. Terms 
liberal. His home address Is 2844 hast 
Bridge St., Grand Rapids. Mich."

Dr. S. N. Gould, of West Randolph, 
Vt., writes: I hear your paper spoken 
of in the highest terms every day. Have 
just hud a two day's meeting at West 
Braintree. Vt.

John C. Smith, of Kansas City, Mo., 
writes: "Mrs. Crawford, for many years 
an honored citizen and medium of a 
high order, has removed to Mortimer, 
Illlnol«, to mako it her horn«. Her 
many friends here congratulate the 
people of Mortimer on securing her as 
a citizen among them.”

। F. Gordon White is now in Salt Lake

88 years old at the time he made the 
will; that he was a believer in Spiritual
ism, and that he was unduly Influenced 
by what he considered the desires of 
the spirits, when ho made the will: and 
further, that he was of unsaund mind 
for year». The witnesses to the instru
ment declared that though Eddy was 
somewhat erratic he certainly was not 
insane. The court in admitting the will 
to probate gave the sister and brother 
right to appeal.

I was, stranger, under the influence of 
liquor, and then 1 was not myself; but, 
sober, I was regarded a» a model man.
One time, it waa a iuinnior’t night.
ju-t seven years 
remarked, "when

Wednesday night. This meeting ra 
under the auspices of the new society. 
Mrs. Mary L. McGlndley (attorney sad 
counsellor at law) presided in an admir
able manner. The good people tendered 

1 n testimo
J »• oiMMiiivi * —--- — —|
ago to-day, us I have me a generous collection as

I returned from a nial of their appreciation, atnlal of their appreciation, and in zdJl-
.w.uu....^ ...w Hon defrayed tne expense« of the m«t- 

home, my wife rushed to embrace me, Ing. I appreciate tho hospitality fi#d 
* ‘ ‘ - • • ‘good cheer extended in Duluth. Md

may I work for the common came is 
such a manner that I may justly tueril

week'« debauch, and stumbling into my

and clasping her affectionately in my 
arms, I stumbled, and she teil under-
ncath, and »triklni
round of a

striking her head on the 
chair, dislocated her neck.

Hanger of Hypnotism.
The dangers of hypnotism are illustra

ted by a case reported in the hospital of 
London. An amateur at a friend’s

and she died right there. I. maudlin 
drunk, fell into a profound slumber, and 
awakening the next morning. 1 found 
my wife dead—dead by my side, and I 
the murderer.

" Stranger, I was sober then; I have 
been sober ever since, but the thought*

Mvuuvu. rfv»» niuawui at u iiivuud . .v_. .___»**_ . . „» _ _ .»
house volunteered to hypnotize another ?! ' lnt 'J-JTIMe «tight, when mv wife 
visitor, and, after two ’trials, succeeded Eva waa *i,led. b-v me-murderod, aa it

... . . . IX-..FO * vs < 1 . ■ * vs I m I, V.. -. 1n ■ ■ rwava tv. «• roiroi

expletive, that fairly launched will tear a I avowed purpose of giving him a thrash- 
ehin like paper, and »end Ite lacerated lniL no1 worse treatment. The pastor 
anil bleeding crew to a grave beneath came to Carlstadt from Baltimore. He 
the wave*. He was on hi* way to inspect: | thirty^years old." _ _ _ _
to *ee that the monster» designed for ”” ~
wholesale murder, for national butchery, 
were nuulo perfect tor their dreadful 
work ot »laughter. It was dramatic

When, oh! when, will the world learn 
that all religions are man-made, and

that on hl* way he should slot» at the 
“ arbitration meeting." Tho effect wn* 
so lurid that even he »aw tho I neo ng re- 
Ity, as he had not expected doing, and 
■|iologlzod. He liked the principle of 
arbitration, but thought "the full appll- i 
cation of thl* principle 1» not preaently 
poeaible. (Az drril Ltiwj Ml tmduiinol. 
we will »till have our groat foundrle*. 
end will boat tcttlo our international dl*-

Why,” said be, "Romanism is nothing 
_!J paganism come back under a while.but old paganism come back under a 

new name. The Christ whom tho Calho-

City, Utah. Ho writes: “I am now 
holding public meetings here with good 
attendance; and will continue for a

the esteem of such frlendss
I reached St. Paul the 29th ult. I »3 

hero under an engagement with tbe S<s 
ciety of Progressive Spiritualist». Sax
day night, Nov. 1st, Odd Fellow» Hall 
wo* crowded. A more intelligent au
dience I never had the pleasure of al- 
dressing. I noticed quite a number«! 
Spiritualists from Minneapolis in th» 
audience.

The older organization of Spiritual- 
Ute in this citv, the “Alliance, be'.ia 
meeting last Sunday night; MU* AbhT 
Judson spoke for them: there «ras a ipXM 
attendance.

In addition to the Sunday meeting* 
held in thia city by the societies. tb«n* 
arc public and private circle«, that ar* 
becoming eye-opener» to »keptlcal 
minds. The Progressive Society b-4» 
n "test circle" every Sunday at 3 P. It, 
at 215 W. 7th St. ihU »ociety Uallta 
in a social way, and give* a dsaciaf 
parly Sunday evenings-fortnightly 
I had the pleasure of attending th* 
present week and found It to be an ea- 
jorable occasion.

I lecture here the 8th: my next ap
pointment Is In Chicago, where I hope 
to moot many old friends on the after
noon of the 15th. in Bricklayer* ball, kt 
Peoria riroet. Mr. Hull send* good re- 
l>orta from St. Loul*. 1 expect to re
main home from Nov. Il) until the tint 
of December. Friend» will please re
member. Mattie E. Hull.

were, made an impression upon my mind 
that never can be effaced. I raised herso well that the subject became extreme

ly excited, lost the power of speech, and 
then passed into tne condition of cata
lepsy; subsequently he had severe con
vulsions. He had simply been hypno
tized by being made to look at a' dia
mond ring, and afterward the sight of 
anything glistening threw him Into a 
state of violent excitement. He was 
treated with various remedies, but at 
first showed no improvement. After 
ten day» the convulsive attacks were re
placed by |>oriod» during which he sang 
persistently; he would sing every song 

। he knew ' without stopping. After a 
fortnight of this he had a high tempera
ture for several day*, and altogether

I was very 111 for three week».

Michigan in the Banner State.
That State leads all others in clrcu- 

latlng The Proghessive Thinker. 
Wo venture to say that we have a larger 

I circulation there than all the other Spir
I ituallst papers combined. James H.
White, of Port Huron, send» us a club of 
ten subscribers, for which he has our 
thank*. He did not take the usual com
mission, so we will devote that to mis- 
»lonary purposes, and tho |»apcr shall 
gladden the heart of »ome poor souls

--------------- --------- Cynthia Loomis, of Council Bluffs, la., 
Iles worship is a devil. They know less I writes: "There is no organized society 
of God than the »avages of your forests, here, but there Is a large number ¿f 
It is u fundamental principle of Roman- Spiritualists, two-third» of whom nre 
ism that tho priori is infinitely above mediums. They are grouped together 
<>od, and if you don't believe it you must in different parte of the city and are 

i » _------------------------- •- holding private circle«. I expect that
they will get a hall aoon and hold public 
meeting«. I am a medium and I have . - 

play the piano and ] unable to pay for It.
organ quite a number of time*. I would =—. .,’"* ’ , —, ,

‘“Ing to go in a locality where there That CniiiKlIau Girl.

should be regarded a» »ueh, and that be burned to death. The priests arc 
morality and virtue, from tho highest supposed to have the power to turn tho 
mortal standpoint, should be impressed wafers at mn*» Into the second pcr*on I meeting«. I am a 
upon the minds of the young with the of the Trinity by pronouncing the five been controlled to 
same zeal that " religious " Instruction ] magical words over thorn. If they would organ q ’ 
I* given to tho children of parochial take tho notion «ome morning to go into be willli 

i schools. The world will eventually out- the kitchons of Chicago and sav these 1 
grow all religion», and do good from word» over the loavc» of bread there 
principle alone. wouldn't be any breed in the city, if a

--------- - - - ----- loaf wn» broken each piece would be a 
It Touchdl Fertile BoU. ChrbL"

___ _________________ ________________ Scatter THE PROGRKK8IVE THINKER .
putre by arbitration, by having it under-1 broadcast. It will find n fcrUlo »oil '“J® rei1 
triELii •“ h!S.•p,’^LU.tor,.fi».'srir ’here Ite content, are appreciated. “d U **“ 
tribunal, we shall not be out of the de* . XT, J. I ... ------------
bate." In other wort*, the nation will J‘,n« W- Clifford, of Waldron, III., 
talk o! love and peaxx>, astride the most write*:
deadlv cannon (kill can create, with a "Some and friend for the past few
•worn In one band and a mu»ket In tho week* ha* teen tending me THE PRO
other! igheksive Thinker, the bret free-

We have one of Father Chlnlquy's 
ported, delivered in this
appear next week.

She Find« The Progressive 
Thinker Everywhere.

The catun of the President are »uch thought journal I have ever read. Al
as would hate been popular a century ' though I am not a Spiritualist, per hap», 

«... ■» . " in the broadeat sense of the term, yet 1
heartily concur in the principles set 
forth In It* ailumn*. I have a profound

ago. HU iduaaaro of another and pari 
age. He think* that he offer* a good 
and «ufficlent reason for the anomaly of 
hU going from a peace council to the In
spection of war-engine*, by >aying: "It
I« because the dev! unchained!
if that poor mythical being had not long 
ago oeasrd to exist, we would ask why 
the l<U,<Xn minister« In tho United Slate« 
and the greater number in Europe do 
not chain nlm, that all this trouble of
war and crime might cease? That U 
what they are paid for: ‘

are some Spiritualists and many skeptic» We do not know tho whereabouts of 
and hold circle* and meeting*. If there tho llttle Canadian girl healer, nn ac
i* any ono desiring ray service they m of whom pUb!l.hed several 
can lot mo know by adurcMinff me all . _Council Bluffs, or Crescent, lo»a. wrek« ago. X\o »ay thl* In answer to

Mr«. Sarah J. Stark» write»: "i numerous Inquiries.
clapped my hand« with joy when 1 read 
that Luther R. Marsh was going to take 
tho field for Spiritualism. Bkuwed, 
God-given truth!: Level-headed, and all

A. B. French.
Wo are glad to announce that this

that 1* he. 1 am ao glad he 1» going to 
.. , _, ।«how to the world that knowledge to

Mr». E. II. Cro«»ctte. of Rlvcreide, him at least, 1« bettor than faith. As 
Cal., prominent aa • »orker In the cau»e oriBn|rau„n I wBnt to *av that were 
of truth, write.: "I find The Pro- h a |raiier, even in a small degree, I 
GREMIVB Thinker tho popular «pint- ,h<>llId lf„ romcthlng for It." S'.rJSiSSi?’' Jl; I »HJ'-.ii-“Kd!jrj: 

^lenwte^for^tobe>rudMNw^mber I ‘bcly "«»ir»««1 ‘n *h" U*?u«* 8*>8 Ho 
! am engaged for October and Novombor | h(M| “n^a(tcnu.nl al Horticulturalreaped for the nun or woman who hu , ,

intelligence enough to do their own *«r S*n licrnardlno aocloty, »nd In
thinking, end Independence aufficlcnt •’vo»‘y bouaohold that I have yet on
to a»acri their right*. Lol ua, aa free- ¡2,r™ here I find The pRiy,R»tatHVE 
thinker», roganlleaa of name», unite I Thinker. May you long continue your 
In acaltaring free-thought literature F«"1’rorl‘,u »,»»• h“r»J »• your 
throughout tnU broad land, uatll every 1 follow-worker, 
home shall be a fit temple wherein the

|Goddo«aof Liberty mtgnl dwell. Allow

Hall, Boston, for Nov. 15, 22 and 29, 
morning and evening.

Tho Illlnol* Spiritual A *»oc la lion will 
give a musical and literary entertain
ment at Bricklayer»’ ball, Nov. 25. Ad- 
mlulon 25 cento.

able orator hua »o arranged hl* bu«ln««» 
that he can give an occasional lecture 
and answer call* to officiate al funeral*. 
I’art le* dealring hla aervtoo* for funerala 
should give aa much time aa poa«lble, 
and dlapatch him al the earliest mo- 
menu All letter* and telegram* can bo 
addrc*«cd to him at Clyde, Ohio. Let
ter« from friend* regarding hl» lecture 
work «hould Im> marked |>cr»onal. Every 
Spiritualist will rejoice that Mr. French 

। haa concluded to come again before the 
■«■Opie, to Instruct and charm thorn with 
nls maaterly eloquence.

head Into ray arms: I tenderly ki*»ed 
Ite pale face; ! pressed my warm checks 
to her», to call back the breath of life. 
I bathed her features with my tear», and 
clasping her body in my arm», I pressed 
ll closely to my bosom, and prayed to 
God to restore her to me. I tried, and 
tried, und tried to woo her back to life, 
but when 1 found that I could not. 1 laid 
her tenderly on the bed. and then In
formed mv neighbor» of the terrible ac
cident. i told them all about lu and 
told them, too. that I murdered her! 
murdered her! but they realized It 
was not intentional, and 1 wo» allowed 
to go free. My God, mister, you never 
was nt such n funeral. It was summer 
time, when all nature was bubbling over 
with tho melodics of heaven, and earth 
was transformed into a sort of paradise, 
too good for such a base mortal aa I. 
Tho funeral time came! Thal was a 
solemn day. It seemed that when the 
morning was ushered in that the fleecy 
cloud* in the cast wcr? draped In «ombre 
mourning, and when the golden ray* of 
the sun tell upon tho bomeof my beloved 
Eva, shimmering through the hazy air, 
I thought 1 could delect a tremulous 
lament. The cooing of the dove* at the 
door sounded like a sad refrain from nn 
angel * Hjw. and the ticking of the clock, 
as it ushered In the day, sounded like a 
death knell. Stranger. I wa. then 
»ittlng by her coffin, gazing for the last 
Urac on the dearest woman on earth. 
Ah! stranger, »he tried to woo me from 
my wicked way*. All gentleness, all 
klndnc«*, with a* pure love a* ever 
nestled in the broa»t of one of God'* 
angel*, »he tried to leail me in tho right 
pain.

“ Finally, stranger, the minister came. 
I told him to tear down on me with all 
hl* might; tociirwe me; to riddle mo, to 
denounce me a* a murderer, and to con
sign my *oul to hell! All I a»ked was 
the privilege of silling by the »Ide of 
the coffin, with my hand reeling on the 
boaotn of my dead wife. Mliter, you 
ought to have hoard that sermon! That 
minister'* countenance, aa be stood tn 
ray humble home, teemed to bo illumin
ated with a light divine. Hl* prayer— 
oh! *uch a prayer! «o full of tender 
|«lho*, *o tremulou* with the *weetnes* 
of heaven, bubbling over with divlno

Change of Residence.
To THE Editor:—We have but »few 

memlicre of our Association al thl* 
place. Mr. F. G. Wilson, the well- 
known lecturer in this vicinity, and bi* 
wife, Mr*. Bertha Wilson, who »Inn 
accomnanlo» her husband in hl* travek 
and give« eweet music with voice Md 
piano, have this dav moved to Cleve
land, Ohio. Mro. Benedict, and Mr. 
Dan Benedict, the mother and unci»of 
Bertha Wilson, go with them. Their 
new home will ba XI Linwood St., Cleve
land, Ohio. Our Spiritualist friends is 
Cleveland will find them valuable olds 
in any «plrltu.1 society they may unite 
with. Bertha Wilson no* n *«rcet mice, 
well calculated for concert* and large 
audience«. Mr. Dan Benedict wa. Coun
cillor of Advance Council of Chosen 
Friend* No. 20. Mantua Station. Md 
leaves behind him many friend*. Our 
be*t wlabc* «<xx.>nqtony them to their 
new home. They desire The I'KouilES»- 
ive Thinker to be *enl to their new sd- 
drc**. B. F. Let.

.V'infua Station. Ohio.

Freo Moral Agency.

Letter to HL Peter.
In an almanac printed In Reval Uw 

statement la made that In some parte 
of Russia It la cuatmnary for clergy
man officiating at a funeral to pul into 
the hands of the deceased a letter with

whet they are paid for: that 1« what me to make one suggestion. The free- 
thclr predeeosooro have been doing for I thinker* of America should organize.

Meeting« In Thia City,

, ______________________  ____„__  __  ... __________ _______ ______ The Spiritual!*»* ot thl* eltv bold regular |
I.*»** year*, and yet tbe devil U a*_free | with a platform brood enough, so that | meettsr* on bun>l*y a* follow*:

- • • " ■■ every man and woman amid get both I P. O. It. A. 11*11.rortierot Wsthlegton Boni
feet u|»in II: then, and not Ull then, will «v»nl »nd Og.teo A vs , Mr* Cor« L. V. Rfcb- 
wo mxwd In throwing off the yoke «no»“» •P***«. at 10 *5 and . :tt.
placed upon our neck*." I Tb» P*o»'l*’a Optrttn»! Oocletv, uadev lbs

_________ — , ____ _________ I •utwrvttlott of Mr Jenifer, «UI hold •ervlree
____  I »1 Bricklayer*» Hall, UI South Peoria »treet» at 

ThoMe__________________________ It;».
On tbe mothm ot Dr. Van Dyke, the Berrtcre each Buaday at X » and T: W r. w. al 

” York Preabytery dUmUwed the |**' t*h* *lrr*' A. H. William., PreM

Tbr V 1r»t bplrltua! Culture Society of Chi
cago «111 bold a meeting at 2 4J0 In tbe hall 11 
North Aila »trerL

a* he wa* when he tempted Jesus! This 
chaining look* like a failure! Poor 
preachers, millions «Irons, chasing a 
wlllo'-tiie-wlsp of superstition down 
through lb« eighteen centurta«. to aee it 
dtoaopear—vanish like * dream Into 
nothingness! And now the Presldant of 
the United State« calc be* a gllmp*« of No

Seize and chain him! "
No one moves. There la a smile on the 

ministerial face, such as the priests of 
Old Rome are said to have giren each

charge* again*! Dr. B.'lgg* by a vote of 
1*1 to 49. Dr. Van Dyke I* the man who 
■aid: “If we cannot have both liberty 
and orthodoxy, let u* have liberty.” 
Th I* I* good. *o far, but It la hardly 
likely that the crank* will give It up at 
that. It 1» *omowhat remarkable, al-

other. They have had their cha»e, and 
know they have been like bound*, who 
bare run wall, bayed loud, but Instead «>! 
a fox they hare followed an anUo-bag. training IL.

The Frealdent la a theologian of the ja o 
old *cbool. and bollcvea that our cirillza- Dr Brigg* 
tlon I*entirely tho roaull of Chrisltanily. member*. 
Ho never read " Draper,” or ho would —1
nut have »aid: " There 1» a unity >4 the . ----- . —
church and of humanity, and their line* THE PRtXiRKsaiv* Thinker la aenl in

though Xtie- clrtrgy are u> blam>- (or 
training the laity Into their pre Indice*. 

' case tne majority In favor of
comee from the clerical

W Remember, Spiritualiste, that
i na rso.simivi iiiimkxk is sent in 
weeks for 25 ceni», and that one of lu — * « --- I ■ ■ i ImsIiib,** «*-411 bees «« Tkí. ... — s

E. N. Pickering write» from Mar- )jr. a. M. Griffen give« hU view* 
•halltown, Iowa, Oct., 27: ' Brother »hi* week, and hi* <woclu*ion»
Wtnan. hu arrived here from Darien. | aUr><jl ,lU)nlll>n of lho crlUoal 

thinker generally.
Wisconsin. Ho gave mo wn»’ evidence 
of hi* «latc-wrlting gift al mv realdrncc. 
this morning, where he wth make hl« 
homo while here."

O. G. W. Van Horn ha« closed hl« 
meeting« al Arcanum Hall, New York, 
and has a.-oepUsl a call Ui go to I ml ian- 
apoBa* Ind., where he will «iwak and give 
•plrftual demonstration* In that city 
commencing Sunday, Nov. 8, at 10 
o'clock a m., and « o'clock P. M , at Man
sur hall. He will remain there one 
month at least, and will reach Chicago 
by December, or January.

The Consent of the Sncrcil Heart.
We can supply all the bock number« 

to Ibi* Instructive narrative. It «hould 
be read by every Spirititeli»! in !hc 
United Stete». The paper will be «en! 
10 week* for 2'» cento.

Earthquake Shock*.
From the 'x't that there has been

The 1*hll«w»t>blc*l RntrttnU Society txiertw at .
Arllttglon Hril. Itnli*«» .retiur and Thirty Willard J. Hull *(>eak* for Ihr lu- 
Bro »trsvt, «i io-fi» dlanapoli» Aewatlation ot Spiritualist*

Tb* Piro acrath M4» Sptrttual Society «IU the Sunday» of November. Tbo«e dé
bete servie«» al n Thlrlj ftro .trevi, ai 1» I »¡n>u, of hi* avrvlcea for week riming 

tir. Oliati bote, nwvueg* mrj tta*<tay al ¡ ircturea will plearo add re*, him at IM 
North 15*nnea*re BL, lodtanapolla, Ind.7 jn, Ka. it honk au* Bt-

Three Is no doubt that Baron Hlrech
■leein» that the Ruarian Jews shall go

of nrogrcaa are the same ” weeks for 25 cent*. and that one of lu
There may be a unity of the Methodist attractive features will Im " The Convent

Church, but thia cannot be said of the of the Sacred Heart." •

to thè Argentine Ropubllc, and thè re 
try lo fora a nailon by tbemselv«*. He 
bua purebaaml 1,0011 tatuare mila« of land 
In thè province of Chaco al SI,imi per 
mite for thè formatlon of thè Hrtloolony

W. H Bach has received arali from 
Twas, and would !»■ pleas.*! to make 
some cngagrmrnte going nr returning.
Hocletlew wishing bls service* will please 
addrese him at St. Paul until Doc. IS,
after which at Aberdeen. 8. D. He will 
«tart about Jan. loth er 15th. Terms 
reasonable. I

numrroua earthquake »bock* thl. year, 
people should be reminded of Prof. Bu
chanan'» prophecy. The record of 
earthquake »hock* kept at Iha Smith- 
«onl.n Institute In Washington »how»

America. Asia, Africa, 
of the 1‘aclfic.

•ymputhy and love, and then, while the 
friend* wore ringing a familtar hymn, 
he «taptmd up to mv. and In tone» full of 
Chrl»l-llko gvnlleno»», whtopcred: 
• Jatzma, taramvr a nete Itiif, and you will । -r-
mrel your wife in heaven!' 1 ela»Ped ot God. mlnl.tar of the----- church,
lioth of bl* hand* In mine, and whl»- wrl**' thl* to our ma»ter and frirad 
rwud In hl* ear: ‘ 1 *wcar by the eternal E»lc-keeper of th« Ixml
God to do *o” .Then that minister com- Almighty. W e announce to rou that 
tnenecd hl* *crmon. and «uch a «ennon! I Ij1" •vrvnnl o( Iha lx»rd, N. N.. [nam* 
Did you over bear, stranger, of the milk I*10 d«*a*edj. ba» finished his III« 
of human klndnro., a» It Bowed Iroi„ ofirt!>. oricr vou to admit
human lip*» h wo manifested In that Into the kingdom of heaven wl 
•nrmun He didn't even chide tne; he , ° •i'l0 u ■‘•v® nbeolved bl* 
didn't even point the finger of »corn at , granted nlm salvation. 5 ou will 

_ -z - - - - - - -■ -> our order on right of thl* d____

th« following contenu: "We, by the

me.
: even point the tinger ul «corn al 
He alludisi to the accident that

had brought on an untimely death, and 
then pictured the grandeur of that 
htiaven where *he had gone: a soul ao 
pure, *o angelic, and radiant with di
vine» qualities, and «o beautiful la all 
womanly trelte. would be an ornament 
to tho higher sphere«. Hi* «eraon, 
mister, broke mn all up. and leetrdlng 
over on the coffin of my Eva, 1 sobbed 
and sobbed, and moaned and moanrd! I 
had exported rxeeraUoa*. denunciation, 
abuse, and the luhlnr* of hl* 
had men aiked that tho

which wv nut Into his hand," 
labra of toe almanac affirms 
an substantiate hl* »tatemen!.

Madonna* and (.'ruclllxea.
Ik-ujamln Butterworth returned 

from a trip to tho Catholic nation* 
Europe, and now think* that the 
thing for the people to do there, 
have au auction and sell off the

Mb known a» madonna» «nd c 
Hooume.to thl» eoaclurioo 
the poverty. «u|KT»UlUm am

Old
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JKmw.be
effi.nl
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tcnu.nl
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dead,

A CONVERSATION. i’ll IC VOICES“What grandeur, what nmgnlflceneu," / bl« mouth and swallow»*d tho preacher's 
I exclaimed. «ay-»o. Oh.' trusting humanity, how

" Do you »co yonder HUlo, twinkling lung wilt thou lx> led llku a linbo? How 
orb?" I said. ;«.Intlng to a .tar m arly long will thou gri»|w In th® darknessof , ...........
over our IkumI«. “ Lol U4 take a mental J ignernn.-. .* IVliure, oh, whore 1» tho|x..l’y < ollie ivitll ,1» I lll'ei taill 
journ.-y Into yonder firmament. Light/vaunted right lo fr»H>d0m of thought and 
travel» ut th»* rat** of nearly twelve mill- »|>«eeb wlilcli you claim 1» your»? lo

---------   Ion» of mil»-« a minute, but n- It would dure nut »¡» uk: yo dure not ovon think, 
Tin* Curtain Dm»» on a Pntln-H»- '“k® *"dn to reach that star by fur .vour v. ri soul 1» saturated with III»* 

Ifoht proce»., IV.* »hull have to tak»i Hu* fotlcli of « boll that would swallow 
aceno. sul.tl.* wings ot thought. lyouup. Yo nr.*.hives, — --»-"—

' ’• Now. u»vaj-wu go. and here wu are / olai'es.
"Well, now, f don t take any stock In nc,‘'’‘I"' Hille slar wo bphold from our 1 God v-

SplrituaHsm." Thus spoke nn orthodox v^,h' tiv,'r ,lvo »n»»"«» .-f ( which liie«rnU*s your».;rl
aj _ । . .. ■ . . mile* ”■»' tmve coino. <Mend one evening when the subject kud >)tts «¡«.radiwj ,|.,m to 
been brought about.

It Elicits Some Grand 
Truths.

yúii up. . abject, trembling 
Your Iron-handed master la tho■ - ----- -- —----

God whom yo worship; the Mpurgo 
.-. ! which IrtcumU'-yourcrin^ltitf *oul 1« the 

< >,ir vlorloiif *un I mythical hell of which v«> *Uuid In Buch 
............................ .»»re., 4«, n rnvrv chlnlnu lorror. Oh, burwt tho band* that ohnln 

ixx’kand ouresrth Is swallowed up In J you In tbl» dung< •»>■ of horrors. Cron.*
• ■ .. . . ... lout Into the sunshine of freedom and

Ajxx’k an»l our earth Is »»-nlloi 
" Why should any one after they nre tn»* darkness that surrounds it. ,------------
----- ----  -■ ■ 1 " But wo must not tarry; limo I» too I breathe Iho pure air of truth and love, 

to this <<arth nn.i oa ,>.*owiinu /Pre«t"u»- '’tralgbt on w. fly. turning Lift up your head., for know y», that 
. tin < arth and go prowling f „,.ul„.r to thc r) „„r |„ft. Star after there 1» nothing to fear bul th», resulte

he continued, “ wnnt to coms*
S> your heads, for know yo that 

» nothing to roar but tho result, 
srounu I«*upws nousre. tipping moie» IgUr Wl. |ä the distane® Is-yond, lot your own Ignorane»*.
and ena.re.rapping on wiill» and aois’ur-1 _.ki..i. ... .— - -¡ai-li wo find to he »tu- “Of what are you dreaming?" asked 

» thousand» of times I my companion, who had been waiting for 
a of which we feel so an answer to his question.

THE BOY SLEEPER.
HCraffjffi experience While In 

th<* f»nn«l <»t*

The emise nt Oninlin.
The Murderer the Church Meut

HJinoik .Stnfc Spiritualists' As
sociation.

lyoo 
nee, 
ven- 
inai 
uter 
moo 
lab- 
how 
'cun 
J ut 
1 of 
»111- 
mid

Solititi Ilei» t’.irifr<»ll*‘»l Uy <:mlioll<- Spirit».
To THK Edîtoh:—Omaha I« the Hor-

7 h<* following are telrrted at random fftMD 
hundred« of like letters. All are appreciated 
by ua-»tlio«e that are not published, « qually 
with tho»i* that arc.

Cant l>. If. E«lwanla write*: It I* « 
•taixllng n! tli<v hriUl of all •plfllual pul 
I fou*.

T<z THE Eoitok. —In T'iik Pf«»llK*»H-/ac.- Greeley city. This 1» the city 
' started by liio young man who took up 

, .with Greoloy's mlvlce to “Go West, 
Ind. young man; go Wext." And tlio young 1 

1 vY«‘«,i, and several other young
I men Immediately followed in hl» wuko, 

rice that and “got there loo." p'rorn 40,000 to
HU.OOOln । ' *.......................................... - - 1

Th»* I yuarn 1» cvlrl 
ily. At I farnllte» of old 

that tlmo he wax In what mw called bl

fVE TlUNKi.fr of (Jet :tl 1 noth-«« nn «rtl-
clu In regard to Strett, tho «loop- 
Intf boy (ao ch I ted/ of Seymour, I *. ___
Vour informant state« that tho boy han I man

naprr I Bern In a profound alocp winoo tho I7lh 
ibHra /of July. Tula 1» n mistake. Hinco that

After an extensive»xirrespondence and 
several meetings bold In Chicago, ox
tending over Ine past »lx months, tho 
Spiritualist» of filinolo, through rupro- 

I sentatlvo mon and women, have organ*
I Izxid a State A»aoclatlon under the laws 
regulating religion» and educational to

I dull»'., Tho following con»tltiit« - oil 
■ that ll ha» formuíatod o» n substituto 
for a »-rood:

Being desirous of forming a religious 
und »clontnic association under Section 
■36, of the oorjiorallon laws of the State 
of Illinois for tho year IB89» wo announce 
that tbe objects sought by the Illinois 
State Spiritualist»' Association ore:

The ad vancemcut of 11» enumber» in

dato I have boon In Seymour throe 
times, and saw the boy each limo.
first limo was on the 21.1 of Jul-

l»opulntlon during the laat ton 
evidence that «overol wholeK W. Milllkoti ; Tire PHounraaivM Thioc

rii. ut Ang. '.".'ih, teli loto un h«rid»ye»trril«T 
! sin muri, plrsM*»! wltb tbr ring ot Ih» melai 
of w hl* b Ibi» numter I» ma»!« up. I sup;*»»»« 
iou tu Ih- tbe alilbor of tbc «Itivi», " A erari-li 
Àftrr Gud," putillihsd yetrt agu, and *»bt, li I 
remi w Iti» » rritrb.

as well »» young men saw 
the tide of future prosperity indicated 

| by Greeley's llmoly advice to young 
men, and tnl» lido, judging from priwnt 
Indications, ha» led many on to fortune. 
A city covering ton mile» In length by 
four In breadth, built mostly in tun

sleep, I made up my mind, after care
fully examining tho boy, that he wax 
entranced by »plrlt power. By- twrmls- 
slon of the boy's mother, I took off a 
look of bln hair, which I »>nt bom® to 
my wife, requesting bur to |»»y- 
cbomclrlz® and »<x> what she couhi got 
from It. Sb® did so, and got quite a 
lengthy delineation. Onu week Inter I 
wax there again, and read tho dullru-a-

tod. 
cx- 
.ualtho practical knowledge of life and ila 

duties; In Mclcntiflc truth and the princl-
Mance iw'yond, 
find to be atu-and chair».rapping on walla and ap|»*ar. 

icg lo them In «*oi« out »*f the way* place 
in the middle of the night?"

“Did you ever Inquire Into the »ub-i 
jtet to any extent?" i asked.

It ell. I hate seen enough to eon-1 »tartlng wo have passed. Thou- . 
' hen’ *' ',o,hln**' »rood ,a;id. of million» times five million mil- -tar».

*7^0 . u . » Hon mile» we have travel«!, and still I ‘
But what bare y ou seen - »„ere ..r,

. u_e i'. .,veM'; n <fo*e w-ho profe.. ¿¡„lance. Am. xu wo ......    »-—--•»------------
to be tqdrltuali-b* sit around In a circle ^,.1. forever In a straight line from any plllorand butterfly. 
L*j. a Dijrht. trying to iret »piril* to rap, »rjven in any direction ar.d -’—•-«■•»of. nf ih.« t«*.
more tabicF. or do »oraethinjr elaeequal-; vrould be start* w<j would never reach. ” . - -
iv a» afr»urd, but they dido t do It.’ yjv friend aloud imxln< with awe and ent wtaUoi. Z>X)k at thc lire of the cater-

"I. that the extent of your expert- re’verenw Into the fathomless depth. I’lller. How narrow tbu range of Ite 
CC<V .. . . of apace. I »»* that he waa deeply Im-1 b«ii

‘la that not enough to convince any ttnd ao continued.
•ace pcraonr Evcrv^lhinj? la al wav»» | •* All the atara arc »um, the center*
done In the dark. \\ by don I thev d«» | of planetary ay»tcm* like our own. I ‘ 
tferae Ibing-» in the lljfht? AU I conceded by t»cientilt« that the planet« 
tr.. <* of •iatc-wrltlni;. matcrialixinj; i which attend theac atnra have l*ecnl|-»*v 
ard tpook trickt generally have been ex- nr... or will be inhabited by InteJligent aloni 
jxaed Umc and a^ain on the public being* like ouraelrea. '
»*<e by Hermann. Kellar and other». ] •• jJ.„ifmm^ th«# whil

which as we approach we 
twndous suns. iotw ’*
larger than uur sun of which we feel »0,— ---------------------- .—----- ......,.K _ ,
l.roud. < >n. .... we fly. th...... and» of mil- I "Hag vour pardon I rep l.-d “but 11
lion, of Star* In a -tralgbt lln. from our find hardly recovered from the Journey 

- - • "*■ Iwo ju»t look Into the realms of the
VSSIIIID »•< UlllSIVlir •■•»»*<> ««»».: SSISSSSMSI »«ass ---  - •

Ilion mile» we have traveled, and still "lou ask what 1» heaven, and where 
I there are little twinkling star» In the 11» it. I oould not answer your question 

And «> wo might continue to ' more plainly than to cite you to thocater- 
• • •• - J———। How different the

•••»,* I • as s ■ a
nd there condition of the two, and yet they aro 

on»* and the same Ixdng. only In differ-

lojf» creeping «nd era1
to rnnife of Ila 
wlloff here and

there In the dual and weed». 1’nlnfully 
and »lowly it go®», unmindful of theI 14*| R B»«ZVi riV" . ^» «» ft ’ ~ -*t »•«« «44 ■ »4»4 • «4 4 VI 444V 

It Lb I beauties of natur«* that surround It on 
note »»veryaide. Stupid, worthiest worm, ita„very.lde. Stupid, worthless worm, Ite 

whole life consists In feeling it» way 
along—a creeping thing of the earth— 
until at last it »ink* into oblivion for a

_ - --------------------------------- Suppose that while wc nre talking Hine, when lo! hither and thither, mer-
tare seen thiun expored myself, and it : that »tar which v»>u ree scintillating in rily flitting on bright-tinted wings, revel
..— — — .K-.  ........... ». i nort)| of u, »h„u!d sud- ing In all the teautlc* of fragrantdoe» seem to me that any one with a 
grain of common s®nre* would know that
the whole thing Is a fraud. No, there 
-s no use in trying to make me believe 
anything so utt.*rly absurd and so ad
verse to all nature us Spiritualism."

“Do you mean to tell mo that you 
hare never seen anything genuine in 
Spiritualism:*" 1 exclaimed.

■ That is just what I mean to say.”
“Then you have seen only the fraud 

•Ide of the question."
" Weil, that is the only »ide there 1» » _ ra ss_ as *■to Spiritualism."
“Ob, no. It is not." I replied, “there 

are two sides to every question, and 
there must certainly be a genuine side 
to the subject of Spiritualism, or there 
would nut be *o many truly intelligent 
men and women seeklngly honestly an»l 
earnestly to solve it» problems. Now. 
by the confession of your own words you 
hare -cen but one side of this question.
and that ns tbc fraud side. Yuu have 
seen ' these who profess to be Spiritual
ist» ' attempt to do something which 
they bad seen others do. You have 
seen professional tricksters imitate that 
which others had done, and they 
claimed tor what they did onlv Imita- 
Uoo. Now. if they imitated something. 
Is that cot proof positive that there 1» 
something to imitate? And if there is 
something, which is the other side of 
this question, would it be anything more 
than justice for you to reserve your 
criticism, until you have seen both 
tides*"

“ Well, but Hermann and Kellar claim 
that these wecalled medium.* produce 
their phenomena through the _ same 
means that they (Hermann and Kellar) 
do."

“Does their claiming it is »o make 
it tot"

(Silence.)
"You have the word of profese lonal 

magician-—men whose business 1» to 
ttaite a thing which is not so nppenr to 
be so: men who practice deception con
stantly. Why should you take their 
word upon so important a matter? If 
there is such a thing a» spirit commun
ion. do-» It not behoove every mortal to 
2nd out what and why it U? Splritual- 

claims to have demonstrated truths 
that are of vital importance to hu
manity.'' . ,

••Of what importance to humanity 
can it be to discover that spirit» can and 
do make their presence known to mor
tals'- What good is there In ll any

"ily friend."said I, “It would simply 
bs Impossible for me to *p«relflcallv 
uiint out lo you the truths of Spiritual- 
;»m and its mission to humanity to long 
aa you look upon Lt in the light 'or dark- 
cess; you do al the present time. Now, 
“plrlluall»m is either a gigantic fraud 
or the exponent of a grand law which 
binds tbe mortal to the immortal, and 
mediums are either shamelcM Impoator* 
or they »re the visible mean» through 
which the Spirit-world Is carrying out 
a mission o! great good to humanity.

" Tbe only «ay that you or I <an dis- 
xxrrer to which of there two proposi
tions Spiritualism belong» is to find the 
truth arnut it. and tbe only way to find 
the truth la to search earnestly and hon
estly for IL"

"Very well." said he, " will you tell 
me ho* I bad better proceed to find tbe 
truth?"

" It would afford me great pleasure, 
bealdea extending my knowledge of un-
seen thing»." I m»de answer, "to g<: 
with you on a voyage of discovery In tn< 
realm of truth. But, before wc proceed.

it. If. t'ndrrhlll: Ttiuusands are testifying 
dally of the value of your prlrclca» paper.

Wrn. Co«, eminent aa a thinker: I admire
laid a free laure hi th«

I the constellation north of u» should aud-------- _
denly disappear. Would It, think you. blossom»and beauUfu£sunshine, comes u 
create anything more than a moment's butterfly, f’.........  - ‘ “ 1create anything more than a moment« 
curiosity in our minds as to where it 
went? Should our sun and all it» attend'

>U I. UUU1UI SUUSU.I1U, cuines u
_ . Put a moment It »top« to »Ip 

the »weet nectar from some flower, then I

* enusr of humanity, éducation and progreaa I 
note you adv<»-at(* tbc atlopllon of » oa*!gc to 
be worn by nplrlliialists. fills a wise niov*-- 
msnt, »* h will unify Ihr great unorganized 
fraternity of kplrlluallsls.

It. I’. Hermaoce: 1 have »esrebed tli»- Eri- 
gll»b laogusge lo dnd nor*l» appropriate to 
rxpre»» my »all»fnrtlon with Tun l’aou;ix»«ivc 
Tiiixkkk.

Dr. Fannie C. Dexter Miller: Your pays-r 1» 
a bou*ebvlil word.

N. V. Bradlab: As tor tbe paper, Tub f’no 
okkssivu Tiiixkkk, I tblnk It the grandest 
medium tor tbc expression ot advanced Ideas 
—grander than of «11 other spiritual papers 
combined.

Jonathan Matteson: Everylxely seem« to 
fall In love wllb Tub Fkourbssivb TniXUBH,
and indeed It la the best paper that I ever 
saw.

J. H Brookar J value it aa a very able and 
Instructive pa|<er.

Mrs. Gao. Haynes: I like It very much.

y<-ar», come» about a» noar being 
Weatóm Sphynx a» any well laid 
pile» of masonry can be. “ How I» tho 
causo of Spiritualism," did you ask? 
Woll, Il I» bore to stay, ft I» tho first 
forming of tho young men aforesaid, 
and it I» getting off its “»waddling 
clothes " of old creeds and notions, ana

a*'»l . ». » .» .»----- .--------the ble“ ju»tloe; in th® promotion of gen- 
oul "ral Intelligence, good morals and llb-

1 oral religious Idea»; to encourag® intel-

tlon to the Ixzy's parent», who pro
nounced It entirely correct, a» fur a» 
they knew. Sorno of the prediction.. u. _..u
made In the delineation in ri'j-ard to the I when It comes, it will be on a 
boy have since proved correct. Al this 1 * 
time the boy was awake, and in his nor
mal condition. I wax there again on tho

ant planets with our earth bo suddenly 
obliterated—a calamity awful to us we 
would never be missed from the myriads 
of stars surrounding u». Now, where Is 
heaven and where the abiding* place of 
the being you coll ‘God?'"

Silence only greeted this question.
“ Your Bible says that this God to 

loved the world «referring to Inhabit
ant» of this earth; that he gave his only
begotten son lo redeem them from sin.

“ Ix*t us step off a few million mile» 
from this planet cal Irai earth and take a 
look at the particle of dust which was 
m> highly favored. There is no word, 
no language that can be used to express 
the insignificance of this speck on which 
we live when we come to compare it 
with the surrounding orbs, and to tblnk
that the God whom you claim created 
tbc whole universe should hare taken 
so much pains with this earth ax the 
Bible claims he did! Why should he 
have so loved the people on this partic
ular atom as to give hu only son a liv
ing sacrifice for their sakes?"

•• Ab." said he. “that simply is an ex
ample of the wonderful lore which God 
bears for his children."

“His children! Why, my dear 
brother, you are determined to consider 
the inhabitants of thia earth as the 
special work of creation. Are we the 
center of the universe? is it not tho 
mo»t abvurd egotism for us to claim the 
honor of the greatest expression of love 
this God could possibly make? Are wc 
to suppose that out of the countless bill
ions of inhabited planet, that occupy 
limitless space our condition should 
have been such as to require this extra
ordinary measure of salvation?

“No fteathen nation ever claimed for
it« God such extraordinary uccentrici- 
tlea, and this assumption of Christianity 
in lb«.- fore of the contingencies which 
might arise elsewhere in the univvrsc is 
a glaring example of profound ignorance 
and the most arrogant presumption.

But we were trying to discover the 
dwelling place of your orthodox God 
aud the heaven In which you »ay he 
dwells. Cun you not see that we are 
trying to find something which has no 
existence? Can you not realize that if 
heaven Is a place with streets of gold, 
etc., that it must bo located somewhere, 
aud if it is located, then some particular 
portion of the universe Is highly favored 
with tbe nearness o! this desirable 
atxxie? And what about the planet» 
which would necessarily lie so far away 
that the mortals existing on them, when 
they come to put on their Immortal 
wings, oven though they could »¡»red 
with the swlftnee« of imagination, 
would grow old on their journey? Some 
would get discouraged in their endless 
Highland some, alas! would never reach 
heaven, so Immensely fur away would 
they be."

" Say no mor«!" he erbx! with an Im
patient gesture. Then throwing him
self Into a rustic seat that sto»xi near, he 
gazed reflectively Into tho starlit night 
a» though trying to pierce the realm» 
of immensity. "To think that I, ao in
telligent being, living in thia age of 
thought and progress, wllb the uni verse 
spread out before me. you might say, 
with all the means at hand for obtaining 
knowledge, supposed to be endowed 
with a reasonable amount of the spirit 
of reason and speculation; ‘to think,"'

away it go?« to olhur field« and other
flower». All day long on UrofO"» I ¿„.n« p0lUr: 
it recks the sweetest, Ilie loveliest and ,irr D, j llr puo„
the best in nature. Can this be tho 
crawling worm we spurned beneath our 
feet but a few days ago?

“What a change! The same sun shone 
on each; the same flower» wafted to 
each its perfume; the same birds trilled 
to each Ils merry song. Thu worm, 
content to crawl, needed not the beauti
ful on everv side and even seemed anx
ious to bide itwlf in some crack or 
crevice, while the butterfly vies with 
nature's best to revel in all that Is grand
and beautiful. Upward it mounts on 
beautiful painted wing, dartlag here and 
there, nor singing bird nor blooming 
flower can bo mure bright. All love, nil 
beauty, all sunshine. Thus is life here 
and bereaftor. earth life and spirit life, 
the mortal and the Immortal. Our life 
on earth represents the life of th® 
caterpillar. Our life hereafter repro
sent» that of the butterfly. Deato 1» 
only the transformation proecs», Wc 
have simply expanded, parsed from one 
state or condition to another of greater 
possibilities. As to where heaven 1», I 
will say that it la all around us. and 
were we at thia moment a butterfly In
stead of a caterpillar, we would not stay 
long* where we arc. but like the butterfly 
would soar Into the realm* of beauty 
and grandeur that surround u». But ax

Jes«e C. Simmons: Allow me to thank you 
for the rare pleasure I derive from ¡-erasing 
11» columns, ruled as ther arc with sueo golden
gema of thought.

J have* been a conviant rea
der of 1 ìir. I’noohkmivb Thixmkh for sonic,

« time and have been deeply Interested in Its con
’ tents.

C. SI. Cugo: Weean'l do without Tit« Pito 
onessiVK Tnixxtrn.

Mr». L. W. H»ll:
Gladly wc welcome the visit 

fit Tnx Pitoomisstv» Tiiinxkk each week. 
Quickly wc scan Its pages;

'TIs the light and the troth wc seek.
I.««n< may It speed vn Its mission. 

Bearing the truth tn ca»b fob!;
For truth when weighed In the balance. 

Excels boU> silver and gold.
Mv husband la nearly Wl. He says Tux Pao- 

OKCssivs TtitXKEK iaall the bible be wants.
Chas. K. I,sd<l: I like your paper very well, 

and especially the attention you occasionally 
give to those good t>eoidc who Illuminated the 
path of progress with burning heretics.

T. A. Slimnonds: I r-sn't ;x»slldy do with
out It; It ju>t strikes the spot.

J. <f»y Watson: I am glad to see your pafwr 
la constantly Improvlag.

| Mrs. O. E. Daniela: I think your paper Is 
splendid. Long may II live and grow .

I A. B French, the silver-tongue»! orator: I 
note your success altb a pleasure I cannot cx

I press.
Mrs. Lucy A. Adams: I prize your paper 

very much.

Sth of October, nc»-ompani«x! by my 
wife, and saw the boy, who wax then 
awake. Since July he has been awake 
the larger |u«rt of the Hine, though he 
ban hn»r several short spells of sleep or 
entranremenl. There are two facta of 
which 1 um satisfied, fine Is, the boy 
Is a natural medium, and would become, 
If placed under proper Influences, a very 
powerful one. The »econd Is. that be u 
now surrounded by. and Influenced by, 
Catholic spirits, who are influencing 
and using film for thnlr own purpose».

The Indianapolis Jnurnal say»;
SEVMOVK, Ind.—Thl« afternoon, little

Jesse Strett, the Seymour sleeper, was 
up and about the house, an bright and 
cheerful as could be, having roused up 
at n o'clock this morning. The more 
seen of these slecjm the morn strange 
and unaccountable they become. Yes
terday his condition wax so critical that 
his hither remained from hl. labor by 
his bedside. His sister was called 
home from her work In the woolen

, ill be on n iialatlal 
templo of ÍU own. It haa got all of the 
unual opjKNltlon that a ¡¿rand philosophy 
ha« to cnrounlcr via., the oft re^en-
eraU-d creeds of I'rotcstantism, “ the 
bcoMl with seven heads and ten horns," 
the salvation army, and all of the ori
ental quackery that bangs on to tho 
skirts of a true phllow.phy: but the pro
moters of a gospel of continued exist
ence here ar® equal to the emergency 
and can bold the fort and keep the ban
ners of progression al the head of tho 
column.

The city Is In a flutter of political and 
socal excitement over th»: hanging of 
Nell. The administration of the Lord's 
Supiicr and other sacramental rites im
mediately preceding and succeeding 
the execution, together with a night 
seance of burning candle», and the spir
itual involutions promoted by the con-

lectual, moral, social, healthy physical 
and spiritual growth: to bring the rapid
ly Increasing number of iwrsoa» who 
are welcoming and accepting the phe
nomena and teaching» of Spiritualism 
Into clover communion and sympathy; 
to make Individual effort more effectual 
by concert of action; to open the way aud 
gather the mean, for a wider diffusion 

, of the influence of tho education re
ceived In relation to tbu continuity of 
life after tho death of the mortal laxly, 
as embraced in the scientific deductions 
from the phenomenal, phllovopbica], 
moral and religious teachings of Spirit
ualism; to encourage, protect and sup
port speakers and spiritual healer» of the 
sick, and to do such propaganda work aa 
It can to effect tho organization of aux
iliary societies; to receive donations and 
bequests from those who feel they have 
been blessed by the knowledge and Influ
ence of Spiritualism, and who desire to 
aid this Association in its work to edu-
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'kcate mankind In all that pertalna to Its 
phenomena, philosophy and a religion 
that Is ba»»-»l tijron the facta and teach- 
inga of »clcnce.

It will Issue rnemlMM-shlp cards to those 
who are accepted, the annual dues being 
tl.OO; it will ordain, aiqarint and Lsauo 
certificates of fellowship to such persona 
ox it. teachers, minister» and healer«, 
a» th»> Bosrd of Exocutl« Officers may 
deem worthy and necessary for the l>e*t 
Interest of the Association; there certifi
cates will bear ita real, and their holders 
will bo put upon the name basis before the 
public, no far ax legal power I» concerned, 
that all Christian minister» occupy, ao 
that they may perform the marriage 
oureraony.

Th® following nanon* constitute the 
prerent board of director*: Geo. A. 
Black, Canton, Ill.: L. I'. Wheelock, 
Moline; 8. M. Seeley, Sterling; J. L. 
Clover, Gardner; J. P. Ilan»om, Wil
mington: Hiram Eddy, DeKalb: O. J. 
Howard, McHenry: Edward Green, La- 
oon; Mre. M. M. Newton, 1 tockford; W

nd
(w*crat«-d wafer, prepared the public for 
Father Chinlquy's lectures here, and the 
result 1», that »« between the Inward
ness caused by the aforesaid wafer, and 
the outwardness of the»® fetich rite», 
the Horare Greeley bexly politic is be
coming dreadfully nauseated in its 
municipal stomach: and the amount of 
local viscera that may be disgorged in 
the coming spasm 1» difficult to indi
cate The Spiritualist», however, arc 
taking negative comfort, by asking the 
world of cities If it can find anything In 
the annals of Spiritualism that overtoj» 
human credulity in this midnight 
xoanre under a city gallows. Perhaps 
after n bull or two has been rung under 
tho philacterous garment of some cardi
nal or priest, the mental atmosphere 
will be sufficiently clear of “ element- 
ills," so that they can show up. It Is 
laughable and ludicrous to see the mind

d, 
n
Id 
cr 
ikmills, expecting the worst. All the af

ternoon and night he Miarcely breathed, 
and wa» at times, for long intervals, 
without either pulse or breath, cold 
and »tiff. Atone time In tho night his 
watchers thought he was dead, and af
ter waiting an hour and a half. Insisted 
on laying him out, but the mother and 
father had a strong faith that Jesse 
would revive, and so he was left on the 
bed until morning, when he got up as 
wide awake a» any one. Some singular 
features of tbe case took place yester
day afternoon. While his younger 
brother Frank, aged eleven, and a 
neighbor boy were playing in the par
lor. Frank «ays they ’*aw Jesse there 
with them. This so frightened the boys 
that they ran from the r<x;m screaming. 
People rushed tn and found J«a»»e lying 
in bed. where he had been over two 
days. Later in the day, little Frank 
went to thc woodshed, and as he was 
Kicking up wood, he saw Jesse beside

Im. doing likewise. This so »cared 
the little boy that he will not go to thc 
shed any more atone.

These" thing, greatly disturbed Mr. 
Strett. who then thought Jesse would 
die, and Mrs. Strett, with all her affec
tion for thc boy. could not be Induced 
to stay alone with him at night. In a 
talk with Jesse to-day he said he was 
with the boys in the" parlor, and with 
Frank in the woodshed, although hla 
body was in bed. He say. at such times 
he feels like there are two of him, and 
that while his body lie« cold and help
less in bed, his other being goes out 
from it and sees and knows what is 
going on. He «aid that when a party of 
curious [>eople went in to see him yester
day he followiid In behind them, and 
stood boride them while they talked to 
him on the bed and tried to waken him. 
He talked freely to his mother, and as
sured her that (be need not bo afraid ot 
him, for he would not do any harm, or 
die. Hu sat on thc reporter’s knee to- 
ilny and talked freely of thc beautiful 
things he sec« in heaven when In a 
trance. Jesse suspiciously object« to 
having a doctor around when he 1« 
asleep, and none wa« in attendance 
during the present sleep. Ho told his 
father to-day noon that if they would 
only let him alone when he appears to 
be to bad the whole family would sec 
hlrn ax thc boy» did. and that he will 
not die in bls sleep."

H. M. Robinson. 
liirlrptndenct, Ind.

in
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contortions of ihe txipular candidate a» , - , „ _ ,—.. .
he trie» to harmonize this modern de- D. Jones, J. II. F rancl», Geo. Mclnlyro, 
ooctlon of fetich suffrage and sacred (?) James Bruce, Hoy Van Horn, «11 of c hl- 
rltes. I h»vo soon more than one aapir- cago. H»- The term of office of live or 
ant for municipal honors, red around the | ‘h" <iirectorn expirreevery year, and tba 
eye», and white around his ear», in hU vaenciee are filled at the annual elec- 
vafn effort to make honest |xM»plc be- ««”» °< *» «‘her officers. The officer« 
Heve that the votes of this class con-j'V‘h® Parent term are: President, G. L. 
corned tho moral welfare of the prerent , J*- ^T; J*?“
and future of American citizenship. ’’’ri'deat, H. S. Holden: Ld\ico-
Our old friend, Gen. Estabrook, ha» a ‘’resident Dr. W . Martin; both of Cbi- 
povtlcal vision of tho situation which he *~ ' I co-1 re» Id ent, Mr*. G. A.
portrays tn verse a* follow.: HlackA <>»«"«>: Hocording Secretary,

_______ -------------------------------- J Mrs. D. Bruce, 2ufl Henry 8trect: Cor
---------  ' responding Secretary, Prof. J. H. Itan- 

dall, California Avenue; Trooxurer,

ie 
il*

».

Mr*. K. Settler: We are very much pleased 
lib your valuable piqwr; for, aa you say. **It 

: sustain«! on Its nss merits,“which it should
the caterpi'lar is oblivious to all except , 
its lowly occupation of aimless crawling, *" sustain«! ;
so we are oblivious lo the higher con- 1 * ...- . .
di lions that urround us ut all times, but I “u'1 11 CTer ba‘ l*cn-
which when we become spirits we will *" * ”—J>~~' 
appeclate.”

I paused. My friend »at apparently 
absorbed in deep thought for some mo-

w:

be. I predict ft will be more largely appicci

C. A. Hyden: Mother has taken Tun I*oo- 
OKESstvx TniXKBn a year, aud wc should not 
know how to get along without It.

_________ ________ ...K... .... _____ ___ J«n>e* Rcsrson: I like your I'Sjer tor the 
m. nte, A new field of thought hod f««l»« "«y In which you handle the Catholic 
beeno|>ene»l to his nilnd and ho was q‘>e,,*<’°-
taklng his first venture into its domains. Mr». M. E. Dotxoa: I «l»b everyone In the 
I did not Interrupt him. For some time «•»<> »O“14 »«“* Tub Pkoobc.sivb Tiiixxkb. 
he sat thus silent and motionless, then, I -L » Slmuious: It .-ome. clear, frc»b and 
suddenly he bent towards me, aud look- Parr rvtry week.
Ing intently into my face said in alow, L. M. Tarbell: I think very highly of tbe 
agitated voice: "Do yon think my I’*!«’’- 
mother, my dear old mother. I» over „A- J* Seversnre: 
near me? Do you think (hl« vole® "* •‘ommttrwn 
tank lower) she may he near me now?” 

How eagerly he awaited my answer.
"Do you believe," »aid I, “that your 
mother whom you loved to dearly would 
come to you if It were |>oi>»lb)e?"

"I know she would," he exclaimed.

menta.

I would not be without
Tru: Pkogkbmivb Tiiimkkh for anything.

Mrs. Dr. Sarah A. Alien: Your paper I» the 
very best spiritual paper It baa been iny good 
fortune to read.

Lee Morse: Trie Pnoo arasi ve Tosarli I» 
the best p»l*r on earth.

NEIL IN HEAVEN.
Nell wn* hunff, and be wrnt BtrafKht to glory, 

E*cortr«l by Prelate «nd Prte«t,
And, surrounded by baIdU and by angel*, 

Mat clown to a heavenly fra*t.
But bark! There’» a ahrtek of fierce angulab,— 

A «ourn! of deep aobblnip and groan».
’Tia a wall through the region» of horror, 

From Allan and Dorothy Jone*.
Tbev were given no time for repentance.— 

Their live» were exempt from mtadeea». 
They were fed on n«> aanetlfird wafer, 

And never bad count«! their tjcada.
And now, a» they drift down the age». 

How »orry they ever must feel
That they bad not murdered aomebody— 

And gone straight to heaven like NelL

' Dr. G. A. Bishop, Ilf? W. Madison Street, 
all of Chicago.

Al a regular meeting of the Associa
tion held in Chicago. October 21, I**:*!, 

- Prof. J. H. Itaodall and Mr. Geo. H. 
Black were appointed State Mlsslono- 

i rleo. The Spiritualist« throughout Illi
nois desiring lecturer» or mndlum», and 
willing to co-operate with this zVsocia- 
tlon by organizing and having public 
work done for the caure of Spiritualism, 
are requested to make their wants known 
to President Jenifer or thc under-
•igned. Prop. J. H. Randall, 

Cor. See. Ill. 8. 8. A.
f6i> California xlrc., Chicago, 111,

ri 
<1

li

-

M. E. Taylor! f am gl«*l tbe ms rules of tbe 
, -------r, , tb<* grsnd »ngels b*v»- f»ll, ii »nd tmDPfifi

rhor»* was no one I loved so well, and j.ou wit til n tbelr Immortal fold» fur tbe Ilium- 
sho loved me. too, though I was often Inalton of thc people ot America.
wayward. How well do I I'cmcmlmr I Francis I. Ralph: 1 a» well as many other» 
how tenderly she used to klca awriy my | have enjoyed Tub Pa<x»ne»»iVB Tnix««» 
laoyish troubles. When all others failed very much.
me there was always mother to whom I Thorns» Look: My w.fc alwaya w»nts Tub 
could go for sympathy and kind words. Phoohz««ivb Tiiixxbr rlr»t from among all 
How kind she was, dear, loving mother.” our l*rlolleals an*l exchanges, and we have 
Ho leaned back in bi. scat and clo»-ed hh T“nc * .
eyes. Tender memories of bta Imyhood A Fiedcn.: I read roar valuable paper 
day. when «he of whom he was thinking -'««»«ucre..loK l»t«-reat 
r6i« mother-woe with him wm. | 8.tterretaref^‘^

OMBMIVB TlllXKEH.

realm of truth. But, before wc proceed, repeated, “ that I have been eoatent- 
let me find out just where you are an- „j colder the universe from tho
cbored before wo steer for any port or we
may lose our bearings.

" You tsclleve In the Immortality of 
the aouir 1 asked.

" I do," he replied.
" From whence does tbc aoul of man 

-»me?"
“ From God, the Creator and Ruler of 

all thing».”
“ In what [xx-ttoo of this universe 

doe» thia God exist?"
“Why, In heaven."
“Ana where 1» heaven?”

standpoint of my physical vision, uncon
sciously regarding the earth as the cen-

“ Well, now, that 1» a question that 
La» pjzzlzvl greater minds than mine I 
do not consider it of much importance to 
know just where It is; tbc great point is 
bow to get there."

“ What evidence hare you that there 
is a heaven?"

“The Bible says there Is.”
“Outside of the Bible you have no 

eridenoe? "*
“ No. the Bible 1» sufficient evidence." 
“Then, as the Bible is your authority, 

does it not give you some Information as 
to where heaven is located?"

“ Well." said be rcfioctively, “ 1 never 
found anything In the Bible that just 
•atlsfled moon that score; but I had al
ways thought of heaven aa being above 
U»- earth.

THK CnUMflCIXCI CHKKDU. GUARDIANSHIP. i

ing through bis mind. A smile was on 
hi» lips. "Mother." Gently, lovingly 
and tenderly, came that name breathe»! 
from lip» that knew "
For one short moment he was permitted 
to enter the realms of tho unsoon. For
one short moment the spirit was in the 
ascendancy. For it ‘ 
curtains that hid«

Mrs. C. L. King: 1 am greatly pleated 
wllb the position taken by Tub l‘n»MiKB**ive 

not what they »»1'1- Thixbbb for the puruo»» of confronting and 
.» .. ___ . bsDiing I Lore who would »Ilene® <mr grand

truth, It a truth could 1« silenced.

w Spirit Photography Without 
Camera.

a

, Th®«. H. B. Colton: Permit in® to say that
-. Juat one moment the the man who 1» »irugKlItig *r> bravely for a glo- 

_______________ hid® the great beyond rioua rau»e as the editor ut Tnx Pkoouz»»ivb 
were lifted and be stepped within. Hut T"is«n la no* d»>ltiB for Hptritnall.m. merits 

must have fallen asKrep. You must . Jua, m mr’^'ire
reM_.ii» ««¿if» । •• mean* were etiuai to tny ueairr,really pardon me. fori fell Into» reverie , ’would thc rouniry with Tks Pao! 
and rnjr mother* race accmod U» be qkemivk Tijiykkb.

ter. I han never given this matter any । 
•eriou» thought. 1 knew, of course, that 
tho univers« was no small affair, but the 
awful Immensity of space aa you bare de
scribed it is appalling to think of and to 
attempt to comprehend it and Ila teem
ing millions of worlds only fills one 
with a painful sense of his own insig
nificance Now, 1 would be pleased to 
be a pupil if you have the patience to 
instruct me, for I find I am only a babe 
in the attempt to master or even <xzm- 
p re he nd the A B C's of nature and her 
great truths. Will you please explain 
lo me what you understand the term 
heaven u> mean? Is there such a thing 
or plazxj? If so, where la it and what la 
it? 1 am truly liefogged and begin to 
think I am only a poor Ignoramus after 
all.”

I smiled at his evident deprecation of 
hl» exact mental latitude.

Here was a man of good, sound reason
ing powers, and on most Vrpics he 
showed fine discrimination. But on lb® 
subject of life here and hereafter he ha.

near me, with the same sweet »mile sho 
always had for me. It was all »0 real 
and »0 soothing I gucM I must have for
gotten mynelf.

Ah, yes, that was it exactly. Ho had 
forg»jtten himself. His soul had soared

Ira 8 Barelline: I like your large, aggreaa 
Ive paper.

F». J. JelliaOB: I eannot t>eglD to tell you of 
the comfort aud aatlafartion I receive from 
Tna PK/>uaeaairg Tnixaca.

To the Editor:—Soon after the 
theUrban wonder, foe«-» appeared on 

windows at our own house—the face of

_ ______________ ________ tkhroedev: Tbe people begin to love
into thc spirit realms for an Instant and Tur. Piioanz»»ivr. Tiikblk •• well »» tbelr 
left bls body silling In the real breido ’««s'!- H keep« In circulation the divine 
me. I coocludod (t would not bo wise over mind .nd body.
to carry our discussion further that A M. Kl.bsrdren: I h.ve seen sums of 

■ - - - - - - -- 1 your very ex»ellsnt paper». I like tbelr style
•nil tone very much.

Wm. C. Moors: Tux I*iwi»inr»»iva Tiusa-

evening. I knew he would ponder well 
all that had been said, and I know fur-
ther that he had juat been baptized 
with the light from another world and

“ To what particular locality do you 
understand the term ' above the earth' 
rtltn'f"

My friend wm sllenu in apparently 
deep thought. He had heretofore ar-

done what many a good man has dorm 
before him. and w hat many a g«x»l m»n Is' 
doing to-day, accepted tbe mythological 
teachings of the bible, as expound»*! by 
the preacher»,»wallowing down whatever 
there preacher» might «ay without « 
word, never for a moment considering

it waa beat not to aay anything to dis
turb bis present condition of mind.

"Myd«tar friend,” I aald, “think care
fully and un|mjudlce»Hy over our con
versation, ruid some other tlmo, perhap», 
we can learn something further In thia 
direction, and now, good night."

"<,ood night," said be, grasping my 
hand, “and God blcM you for opening 
my ey«s».”

I wont out into the night, and some
how I seemed to feel that I had at least 
done my duly, and In the abort walk 
from lila reaulenco to my own h»ruM I 
felt aa though I were lo accord with 
everything alsout mo. F. D. Jaooiih.

BuxinHui Meeting.

copied heaven a» a fact without » qixsa- 
Uon »• to how. why and where. In
deed. had never given it a single mo-1 
merit of serious thought. From infancy 
he had been taught to think of hsmven 
as “ above the earth," but now that the 
matter was brought face to face with hl» 
sound reason, a oonsclousneM of the ab
surdity o! su»:h an Idea filled his mind 
'i! l.blJa«»««®, and he poredved that 
what was above to us could not pooalbly 
be above to the anltpod»tan», In fact that
•»bov« was lu 4 perpendicular dl- 

re-lton from any given point on the 
giote.

that be might use hla own brains to 
■omo purpose In determining lb® plausi
bility of these teachings, or that be 
might um hta own good scn*e in finding 
liw> truth hltOMlf.

When the preacher had dsxilarwd 
from the pulpit that Spiritualism was 
a fraud, he had echoed “amen” from bls 
oorner. When the preacher had pro
nounced all Spiritualists fools and
knavee and their teaching» the teach- 
Ings of the devil, he had Ceterratn®»! in 
hts mind never to b«v® anything to do I 
with Spiritualists. He would have । 
•norn».*d to have ibis preacher ehooae bi» 
politic» for him: ho would have repudi
ated an attempt on the frert of tbl» 

* ■ to tell him that tho secret or-

To THE Editob:— Tho Northweatern 
Hplrlluallsl Aaaociatlon will hold a spe
cial business mooting In Odd Fellow»’ 
Hall, 12 Washington Avo., North Min
neapolis, Monday, November .'10th, at 2 
l*. M. Busina«» of Importance 1» tocomo 
before the meeting, and ax full ao attend- 
aooe as poailble of members and other» 
who are Interested In our cause In tho 
Norlhw—t, U rmiuswted. An effort will 
be made to bold a Union Meeting on 
Bunday, Nov. 3Mh,of ull the Spiritual- 

11st mooting» In Bl. Paul nod Minneapolis.
Wm. H. Bach. Sec’y.

my mother and «cousin, lawyer Burnell, 
who fell dead on the street at James
town, N. Y., bealde® many more that I 
did not recognize. Shortly after, a Mr. 
Wood and wife, resident« of Vinton, 
Iowa, were on a visit at my house. Mr. 
W«xm1 wax out in the yard, to see what 
he could. He called me in an excited 
voice to come quickly, «s there was a 
picture coming right before his eyes. I 
reached the place* In time to »«re the face 
of a man partially developed. I watched 
until it presented a fine front view. It 
noon ».'bunged to « side view. Mr. Wood 
recognize« it «4 his brother, who died

Ku Is the test paper I ever read.
H. W. fioyder: I llilr.k your {»»per Is tar su- 

rtrior to any now published In the ranks of 
plrlluallsin, and that ta saying a (»»st deal.

■I. G. Taylor: As aa outspoken, truthful 
spiritual paper, It has no er;ual

J. II. Emery: I mu»t have the paper; It 
abows up the ministers tn tbelr true light.

It H Harrington: «toe of your wktea wake 
paper» tell Into my baud». I Lad twen think
ing ot taking a spiritual («per, anil when 1 
vol that one, It had 00 uncertain swsil; Il had 
the ring ot th« tree metal. All the 
B;>lrttaallata and Freethinker» la this 
part of the »ouotry think It the banner paper 
and look tor Ila coming with • great deal ot 
pleasure.

Allen V. Hall: Your paper grows better »»<1 
better all the Hine.

Ben F Flemming: Tax I’nrtoKXaalVB 
7niaars hits )ual where sinners and th» un 
thinking live, amt It la my greatest pleasure 

। to (wruse Its rontenta to grandlt filled with 
life aa It really Is.— —“ — K — — — A.

In Itondon a few year* before.
The first spiritual camp meeting that 

ever was held in Iowa was about lo 
come off s»ion, Mr. W»xxl gave mo hla 
photograph and retiucated mo lo take It 
to the meeting and try for a picture 
through the camera. I did not gel any
thing that way. I then went out some 
distance, to s house. 1 reached it just 
al the timo Mr. Wood h»p;w*n«l to do 
so. A picture came al «race, of a young 
lady about sixteen. Mr. Wood recog
nized It as his sister. The background 
was a beautiful blue.

Vinton, bum. MUM. 8. M« El.HAN¥.

Ifyaterln and Hypnotism.
At the recent meeting of the French 

Society of Hypnology in I’art» Dr. Herli- 
lon astonished hl» hearers by slating 
that almost all children oould lie hyp
notized, except those who were idiotic 
or hysterical. Tho Idea that there 1»

Mr*. I». C. Hmlth: I f**l tbal ymi arr 
a rrand w<>rk; aud I Ihal al) ftolritual 
t«U will tum tbrlr rflovt tu tbr way ot trarh 
log ouly ihr food.

Mr*. Eu'brra B Croea*ttr. a i'Fottilnrrit 
worb ft of fba l'arltk t«iul lt I* daarrrrdly 
t»*f*ular »Itli all radiral, prwtkaJ, eotnmon 
trtu« r>(ilr1tuall4t>, aa«l may y<m lonf ctmtlcu« 
tbr a« tltr varfaja yoa ar* ao ably nuodorllbf 
la tbr rauae of prngr«a«lv* tbougbt

Bbsttere»! and broken Idols 
Around are thickly strewn, 

I It errors past 
That could not ta»l— 

Ho mortal end rough hewn.
The fierce and »earchlng blssls 
Of lnteU».-«-t have found

The weak«»« s;x>l
Aud caused to rot 

All those that proved unwuol 
Thus In the modern church 
Wrath'» Ure» have buroed so low 

There'» »carce enough 
For vlleat rough — 

All have a chance to grow.
The »aertflee of blots! 
(«Jutgrowth of heathen rite;

1» giving way.
With clearer day. 

To piercing Truth’s »«rung light. 
Tiiat All Wise God »bonld make 
Mao hi his Image grand

And then repent 
HI» work tbu» »pent, 

1» too slistxrd to stand.
Tint God ut Line should curse 
Hl» own »reatlvv han't: — 

Hucli tollies laugtit 
To m»»4«rn thought 

Are nu»»t unwisely planned.
The Bible, «00, revised I 
Gtxl's mesMge to the earth 1—

Too Uuiuan far
The creed» »11 are 

To boast Immortal birth,
The countless worlds ot »pace. 
Have they a Havtor bora 

From common clay, 
Awbli« to slay, 

To save Uie «1» forlorn!
T<mj long the reign °t Fear 
Halt r reed «a Ui railed the world, 

1 ustead ot Ixrve, 
Which pototx above— 

Not *t».wn where Fear hath buried.
Ti.it as you yoixruey through 
The swiftly passing yesrs, 

Blrlvs with your might 
To Uv« the right. 

And i'sslah tixzllah tear»
Each weakness learn to fight— 
You’ll ratiquer In th« ena;

Strength Is acquired 
Whene'er desired.

It constant slit you lend
Nor let rwlsoae »llstnsy, 
Bui to lbs charge return; 

No tearful creed
' Biunibl be your nmd;

Love'» Llglicr 1,»»on learn.

Th® Hplrit of » Twin Sluter.
To Tint Editor:—It exista every

where, In all condition« of life—some
time» good and »ometimea bad. In this 
case, thoawcet tenderness and love man
ifested was aubllmc: " Y«», I believe in 
the return of the dead sometimes," aald 
a prominent grain merchant of Minne
apolis a few days ago to a group of 
friends when, the exmveroation turning 
on this topic, the question hiul l».-cn ao- 
dressod to him. " Indeed, I know they 
do, and I don't mind tolling you why I 
am no [MMitlvu. I lost when In my 
eighteenth year my twin sister, to 
whom I waa tenderly devoted, and who 
lovul tn®, 1 believe, u» fondly. Wk m 
she was dying her gentle heart was still 
sensible of my sorrow, and turning to 
me, she »aid. almost with her last 
breath: 'Wo will not be parted, dear, 
except by a bridge ao narrow that I < an
nul but think I may sometime» ba per
mitted to era«.' 8bo never »poke again, 
but I treasured up her »pxioch tn my 
birart, and for yean l«x>ked and lieped 
for some manifestation of her preoonoo. 
Tim» |»*»lrig. however, witbout this, I 
gradually loot faith in the ability of 
spirits to return to earth, for I felt cer
tain that I aura would have given mo

»

some token of her continued love for me 
bad it been in her power. 1 had mar
ried. and wa» the father ot a beautiful 
little girl of four vein*, when thia, our 
pct, and the joy of my eye«, was taken 
111. seriously so. And one night, as I 
was seated In my study alone, endeavor
ing to reconcile myself to the Iom I felt 
sure 1 wax about to sustain, 1 am afraid 1 
waa rebellious beyond reason, or, at any 
rate, I know I was heartbroken, as. from 
where I eat wrestling with my tears, I 
could hoar the moaning of my child aud 
th® subdued voices and movements of 
tbc watebnrw. Hut as I «rept, with my 
fare burled In my hands. 1 tiecasme 
aware of a taint yet penetrating fra
grance In the air, unlike any I had ever 
known, and no subtle that I could not at 
onoc l<xrate it. I raised my head, and 
at my elbow saw a cloud, or scarcely 
anything so palpable, but rather a mist, 
or a suggestion of a shadow, which had 
neither shape nor limit at first, but 
which, as I gazed at it, sank or bncatnn 
a figure of a woman. Growing mor« 
and more distinct, Il rent over mu, WUen 
I found myself gazing up Into tlx® sweet

a.any connection Irtwecn by «tor la and 
bypnollam wa« «tronaìy disputed. One

TIxirFuilu Vou Shall Know
ty-two under tela »are tor various dis
care» tn a hospital, and aald it waa

Them

—A.

absurd to bollavo that so largo a propor
tion could be hysterical.—&.

B. Ilskrstrsw : M UI send la my little mit» 
to »44 f-isl lo tbs light that shin»» so bright.

E WUlismsoa: 1 will look sruuiel and see 
Los msay new ewbwrttwrs I ran art for oae 
of tie- I «st Spiritualist ;«ap*rs lu lu» world.

T Tally: It fills ths soul full of glory sadixwllo W. Hpraguc, formally <vf the 
Unitarian church al Monroe. Wla., baa 
removed to Pomona. Cal. He will taka 1 .charge of Ute Unitartan « hurrh Ihere. | <rU| ,tt,„M tn gs, tor Twa Poo 
Hu 1» the ton of 1. tA . Hi>rugueo! Jam—- I cuousIsust» I sol«! tbsi «1 th» «to! of 
town, N. .. and t» consequently spirit-1 that Iliac It «< shsxsld »Ull libs H, we would 
ually inclined. I ret-ew tor it by lbs year, sad still roa

- - ' *T." ’ ■ I Ueu« ta lake ll Ws do Ilk* Il sod trel w«
portaal subject to mortals ba was w... f)/ .' 1/ ' ■ . - •fl. mt rsi. b«r«iiy-V> wttbool It It Is a grand, good

• • • A, a tmi- ZV ssey.»■sens«»ftasslNas<sb« J—a iM U— | fintrtlnalis» —r. nod I wo«da aow b-*» •»A» a UW“ I «4 Bresifss^ 7t—nwa.-4 .te «""-•* I CT«r tax* uSmiJ«*r*sJ.-^te«l J».r—I «

... __ . ... _ . .. SW<1 an attempt on me rartu: ww
l*wn." I aald. preacher lo tell him that the secret or- 

lh" b*lu,r continue gnnlzatlon to which he b»longed wa» a
It—Tb^ful night In June, ao.1 cur-to humanity, yet on th» mrel im-

•• I walkad out aero— the lawn I pnu—d ■ ..... . .
•*<s. <azed up Into the clear, starry I®* to bu l»sd Ilk« a lamb. _____
■Mtht Mv eompanhxi unronsclously bird open* Ite mouth ami swallows what-1 u-» <* 

the direction of my eyes. < ..»w._»^----------- ------------------.!"»*•_ev«r the old bird bring», so be op»«.«! | u.

1 enclose a clipping from Dayton A'esai , 
about a priest who lived here. p«. tor of 

, . a Catholic oburcb. Ho waa a drunkard. 
The late (tov. Morehouse, of Mlxa»rarl. I lieeuttoua, "fiannel-mczulltod," oommon- 

vu a man of many unostentatlou. char-1 looking Irishman, with no talent but im- 
itlsia Hhortly before his death be I putlunl .brewdDMa. Over a yoar ago 
walks»! into the place of biulneaa of • foe, wllb four other priests, camo to Mr», 
friend In Marysville. Mo., end ««M. tteery's (Iha celebrated trumpet medium) 
“ See here, old Mre Ford Deeds »1«) to Mnou; *1) wore drunk and bahavud like 
nay tnl rr|*lr» on her houw*. Now, old ( a net of rowdl.*.; made fun. of course; 
I»oc lord, when living, gave you and nothing waa gotten by them or others 
me our .tart In life, and put us In th« uum W<JP„ ordered out. Ons; left 
way of making a rresit deal of money. I «on after gffing Into the circle, and 
Let . help lb® old lady ouv Her«', my w„nt downstairs where the landlady', 
check for «60. Tin* other cbeek was 1 daughter was alone, and Insulted her 
promptly forthcoming, and the widow's I gromly. Slneo this soanoo the thru« 
rml»rrv»:n«u: waa relieved. I worsv-ltehavod fellows have come to

arms, claspasd tenderly to her bosom, I 
«aw ray HtUe girl, her txame—ka. Now, 
whether 1 heard her say It. or whether 
I road it In her pitying countenance, I 
cannot any. 1 wa» only conacloua of her 
Vendor qisrotiou, 'Cannot you trust her 
with mo, brotbor?' and of my own tear
ful aswsinL Thon »ho waa gone, like an 
imago from a mlrrdr, and I huarrl from 
the room where my child lay, my wife'» 
cry that little Laura wa» duad, and then 
I tainted. Many to whom I have related 
tbl» story have endeavored to oonvioce 
me that my overwrought brain conjured 
up thia phantom, t-olnllng to my swoon 
a® evidence Ihal I was not myself, but I 
know that I certainly saw my »later,

1 »load n»^arly fifteen y«iar», u|win that 
' night."

W "Tho Convent of th Sabred
------ ------- 77^*7—ZZ-----  grt<;f, two by sssduclng gins of their I Hstart," by Hudson TulUt*., will prove of 

\v*.ng (T,ln l oo, th® Chlnean jour-1 imri.b. and one by druuksmeeos and great value «nd interest to averyono
4» «rr**»ted el«e- fighting. He te a preitv fellow to claim I who baa the welfare of our beloved ¿un- 
ot Illegal regi.- । K> much for that Mother of Harlots. u-y h<art_ sent Ia w«-k. f^ & 

| J. C. Cox. locate.
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UNITE THE TWO WORLDSMiu. Margaret Fox-Kane,

CONVENT of ffie SACRED HEART
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A CATHOLIC PRIEST PLANNING A DEVIL
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CURED I CURED

aliz.-d lonn again took refuge on my 
heart, breast, and told me of such sweet things 
Aide. I that only that sitter could tell. She held

inve been paid, some 
blankets and a dress have Ixicn purchas'd, 
and there remains enough to pay the 
rout of the coming month. Obviously 
the matter ought not to rest at this point.

Passed to the higher life from the 
homeof his parents in East Claridon, O.. 
Oct. 29,1391, Eddie White, in the 1.1th

Parks, exceptini 
one neighbor.

write; also toll dirmi -mu* about y »nr «fr*lar« foe rare, 
devetopmrau etc. Prof. A. J. bwarta. Fîu D. W.
<U> St— Clnrtnnatt. O. t n

1 il irir A- ! . ir- • tn’*! I
Bout CUI ear;

SYCHOFATHY. OR SPIRIT HEAL- 
tar. A Serie«of Leemaa oo the R*tatbta« cf t>*

radicalism. Mr», 
reply and was even 
in her trance ad-

ts to be hoped that all Spiritualists, a» 
well as all spiritual ' * '
aid this new society
science of natural healing, and pula stop 
to that class legislation Tn the interests 
of so-called regular physicians which to
day disgraces the statute books of twen
ty-one States. Let the good work pro
gress. Occasional.

mt «pirli 
. Mtra-inn

■our pa|>er. Ac
cordingly the full publication must lie 
deferred for another week. In the mean-

the sinews of an athlete, and every mo
tion had the grace of conscious strength, 
decision and self-control. He was stand
ing by the canvas, on which a full- 
lengtli portrait of Zelda appeared, a 
perfect reflection of herself In her most 
charming mood. He touched his brush 
to her lips on the canvas with a tender-

lie liegun slowly, but finished in a 
rapid manner, as' though fearing he 
would fall before he reached the end. 
He paused. She looked up into his eyes; 
there wo» the least flush on her cheeks

All the sitters were strangers to Mr. 
myself and son. and 
hen all were seated.

the light was turned quite low. We be
gan singing, and the medium began 
walking about the room. Soon spirit 
lights were seen by all about the me
dium's head, and the doorway of the 
study. Soon Mr. Parks passed'into the 
study and lay down in the chair. Al
most Immediately, forms came from the 
dark room, and patted us on our heads. 
After a little. " Mary,’’ the control who 
does the talking and guards the door
way, told us to turn on more light, and 
from that time on for over two hours

Obstacle* In Our Way

JULES WALLACE.
'THE WONDERFUL PLATFORM 
JL teat mediasi, trosce asd medico! clairvoyant 

Auatmitan and Amrrtean paper* pcv«»uBcc him ~ A
XixrrtoTB Cwmr mb

us laugh while we may, and forget there 
are clouds In the sunshine of to-day. 
Really, Mr. Kensett, 1 must go. A long 
sitting, and a too long and wearisome 
conversation, keeping you from your 
duties. 1 will go.”

“If you will allow me, I will escort 
you." There was the eloquent consent 
of silence, and they passed out into the 
busy street. As they walked side by 
side few would fall to remark their di»-

Spirit Materialization at the Home 
of D. Edson Smith.

notice by his paintings of scenes In the 
heart of'tbe Sierras. He had just passed 
his twenty-first year, but was much 
older in appearance, for he hud not been 
rocked in the lap of opulence, but had 
been obliged to hew his way along 
rugged paths, which ho had done with 
patience and untiring efforts. These 
struggles had written themselves on his 
countenance In strong lines. HL was a

come to the conclusion that such "here
sy-hunting" a* wil* Involved tn the trial 
of Dr. Briggs upon hl» Inaugural ad- 
drs»« would bo oven more formidable to 
the church Itaclf than to the objects of 
the inquisition, and that they were on-1 
ttrely wllHng to have a decent pretext 
for dropping the case.—A’. V. 77m«*.

«jT Now la the time to extend the clr 
culatlunof The I'RoanEMtivE Thinker. 
"The Convent of the Sacred Heart" 
should be read by every Spiritualist and 
iralrlot In the United States. Wo shall 
Issue large editions tn order to fill all 
demands. Sent lit weeks for 2.1 cents.

George Kennan ha* cleared «75,000 
| from hl» writings and lectures on the 
Russian exile system, ta*t season he 
traveled over .’A.iXKi mile» on his lecture 
tour and spoke 2l'W times.

Prof. James J. Vaughn of Norwalk.

Better Father, Friend 
Citizen,"

National Association of Magnetic 
Healers.

_ou too are prejudiced? You 
hare the feelings educated into the Prat

tle nod a good opportunity of scanning 
their size, shape and features.

Now, to any one who believes these 
facto, hereby’ briefly narrated, can be | 
explained by any known laws of trickery 
or legerdemain. I hereby offer one thou
sand dollar» to duplicate them under i 
the Mine condition», and explain how I 
the trick 1» done,

It Is simply Impossible for nnv one : 
person to art the role of the different 
forms that were »«on and handled by so 
many different persons last night, with
out detection; and the surroundings of 
my own home and friend» made the 
question of confederates an utter Impos-

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL THE
Si w-f Jrv> 1. th» B»1/r ■ f II- '>ru.'t n I” 
rr»l dlacvnnta. C- D. Haloe« G«-. CucbeMer. X. Y (mt

WILL SEND " OPTIMISM." ELSE 
• Mlo4 Con-.-' i «liner l»ok I« r ««no tor I« ««sea.

sitter, hold out a hand to lie taken, and 
clasping a hand of two of the sitters, 
would circle around the room. One of 
the sitters, a subscriber of The Pro
gressive Thinker, has been a firm 
believer in, and strong advocate of, 
Spiritualism, yet ho periodically longs 
for a new test. Ho wants U> thrust his 
finger and hands Into the nail holes 
often. Ono of the spirits scorned to read 
his mind; for it approached him, in full 
view of all of us, took him by the hand, 
and led him Into the dark room, where 
he hud every possible opportunity of 
convincing himself that »omc tangible

Phonographic Hypnotism.
Dr. Plnol ot Paris ha> found that hyp

notic (latlente obey th" phonograph as 
readily as they do a living »peaker. Ho 
then,fore discard» llio whole theory of 
animal magnetism.

A/fRS. A. M. ROE INSON. PSYCHOM 
LVL «trist. wtn <iretuu «rim SritMstora b«i«L,r«. 
Sead l«x:k of hair and orn lu>4vT!tla«. with foil BaB < 
Eacioag 1100. tU Weal Vrrwam »trr^u tatiamr«»■’!«. 
!&4 HW

ALL WHO H'OCLD KNOW THEM-
Fl . »>1 .!• ' . . ■■ „U .. ., I n.r ,• .- « I 
!••,«!> j|url«»l CUtn. A44rm wilt, «nnip ».,« 
tnall'm, MB« M. I WiLlus« œ W. «U «tr-n. N.Y. citp. umr

To hptrtlQ*; xlrarr I wfJI «lie tw»|\
feel: a door from this

Passed to Spirit LUe.
Passed to spirit-life, from the home of 

her daughter, in Burlington, Mich., Oct. 
6, Mrs. Clarissa Brockway, in the *Oth 
year of her age. Mrs. Brockway has 
for many years been a firm believer in 
Spiritualism. She was the mother of 
five children: three preceded her to their 
immortal home, where they were in 
waiting, and two yet remain’in physical 
life, one a firm believer in Spiritualism. 
Mrs. Brockway had a large circle of 
friends, and was loved by all. Rev. T. 
R. Randall, a former member of Mrs. 
Brockway's household, delivered the 
funeral address, and the remains were 
quietly laid to rest in the little cemetery.

Wm. E. Brown.

“ Your work ought to please |>ai>a. 1 
am sure It cannot fall to ao so, fastidious 
as he 1«."

As she spoke, Zelda passed to one 
side, that she might have the best light 
on the canva-,. The scene was In the 
studio of Mr, Kensett, the rising young

To the Editor:—The election of 
Prof. Willis Brook», of Englewood, Ill., 
as President of the National Association 
of Magnetic Healer», 1» but a fitting 
tribute to a most worthy citizen, modest 
and unassuming, yet firm and courage
ous. With large executive ability, ho 
insures to the society a safe counselor 
and a conservative manager. Under his 
management it can be safely said that 
legislation adverse to the advancement 
of magnetic healing will meet with organ
ized opposition In every State where it 
is attempted.

As a natural healer Mr. Brooks' 
record la without spot or blemish, pos
sessing in un eminent degree the in
dispensable* of u true natural healer. It

harmony disturbed; it was not again 
recovered. Life put on Ite rude every
day aspect. The rosy sky grew grey, 
and there was chilliness"in the air as 
in their hearu.

The home was reached, and with a 
good-by differing only from that given 
by passing friends by a momentary 
lingering of hands which touched each 
other,they parted oblivious of the wave» 
of sorrow which would roll between them

fessed Spiritualists. We have the 
largest body of heterogeneous constitu
ents of any class o! religious adherents. 
But the ruling spirit that has thus far 
led the outward expression of the masses 
has been so blindly selfish, so full of in
dividual vanity, so tainted with personal 
spleen, private prejudice, jealous bicker
ings. evil suspicions, luid sordid am
bition, that the efforts to organize a 
unitary system and harmonize the 
movement In an effective body of pro
gressive workers has never gained 
much advantage. The conseouence is 
seen in the greater ponton of refined 
and truly progressive people who accept 
the spiritual Idea being found outside 
ot the spiritual ranks a» known and 
recognized. As an optimist I have no 
complaint to offer, but as a factor in the 
machinery of fate I offer these sugges
tions as a |>arl of our education. When 
Spiritualists outgrow these hereditary 
diseases and rise into moral and social 
health, the virus that eate out the life of 
the spiritual affections and corrode» the 
superior emotions and generous Instincts 
will lose it» ]>owor to harm.

Lyman C. Howe.

firat duv of the autumn.”
How impassive she apjieared, meeting 

that tide of glowing sentiment; and 
Kensett felt chilled, us though a cold 
and movcie»» rock had interposed. Hud 
he known the true nature of woman: 
that their deepest feelings are often 
concealed by a culm and passionless ex
terior. her words would have been re
ceived as the most perfect response he 
could have received.

He raised her hand to his lips and 
said: "By this pledge, if I learn that 
you are in trouble, and need assistance, 
I have the right to give It, even to 
death, If it be required of me.”

"Oh! speak not thus! Why, you 
frighten me! You speak and look' as

for abusing people Ljcause they could 
not see as we did. Her speech

time, I take pleasure In «toting that the 
total now foots up to over MO. Ono 
brother sent 810, u sinter 8.5. «ovornl 82, 
about twenty 81 each, and the rent came 
in smaller sums. In one case four wid
ows joined to send HI cents—precious 
widows' mite«; and one brother send« 25 
cents from Denver, with the statement 
that he 1» M years old, and in still com
pelled to work for a living.

Mrs. Abram Fralick passed from the 
mortal, on the morning of October 21st, 
at the age of 69. Mr. and Mrs. Fralick 
were avowed Spiritualists, and alwavs 
extended a glad welcome to workers In 
the cause. According to her re«|uesl. 
the funeral services were held at her 
rooms in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Racklyeft. October 23d, at 1 o'clock p.m. 
Brother Racklyeft made a few remarks 
in behalf of the arisen sister, and 
thanked each one for the manv kind
nesses shown her. Mrs. D. L. F. Snv-

and said he endorsed the Christian faith 
in the main. But I did not see any in
tention to abuse anyone. The Professor 
simply Illustrated the chronic habit of 
many Materialists, of wasting their 
strength in kicking at dead dogs. He is 
a thinker on a line that obscure» much 
truth that lies beyond his mental hori
zon. Combative aggressiveness seldom 
develops a generous spirit of all-sided 
justice. The tendency is to sectarian 
anti-sectarianism, and Is often as blind 
and intolerant as the creedal bigots these 
intellectual pugilists pity and ridicule. 
Spiritualists are often as intolerant as 
Xlaterialists or religious zealots. Un
balanced natures see others through 
their own distorted mental lenses, and 
the Inconsistencies of their own natures

JXA’A. /DA S. WILMEROTH, PSY
1VL . '
BMam IKIMIM. Room •«. I» «n N V»n ll'ir«»
Chi«»«». III. _______________________________""

At Rowe's Hall, Detroit, Michigan. 
Wednesday, evening, Oct. 28, was held 
the liveliest meeting of the season. Mrs. 
Baade »poke entranced and pleased all. 
Prof. Guild scored the Spiritualists. 
He said he found them more orthodox 
than the churches! Thirty years ago 
they were very radical and" he liked 
them and worked with them. Now they 
had retrograded, while Christiana were 
getting radical. From a )K>rlion of his 
discourse one might infer that he mls-

the max* of Spiritualiste and Investiga
tors arc more favorably disposed towards 
her, this is not possibic,

1 therefore make bold to ask our 
brothers and sisters not vol to cease In 
well-doing. Outof the 12,000 subscribers 
to The Progressive Thinker, about 
fifty have responded. Shull wo not hear 
from others of the 11,!Go remaining?

In the Christian dispensation the 
source Is made the fountain ot all 
strength—the mass of believers being 
dependent. In Spiritualism thia 1» hap- 
>ily reversed: the source (mediumship! 
s made a vessel of weakness, to the end 

that those who come to the new light 
may grow stronger and ever stronger, 
mentally, morally and spiritually. Can 
we douut that there 1» a deep spiritual 
significance In the condition of these 
poor Fox Sisters? Lot us then, a» Spir
itualiste, not fall in our present duty.

Frederick F. Cook.
79 Foiti’t/i Ai’e., A". 1'.

PAINTING WHILE HE MEDITATES ON 
THE RUIN WHICH THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH HAS WROUGHT. Immortality to light, the substance 

true religion, s. M Baldwin, 
j?".’ p<t. Arc., WfiMiijloii, li. C.

•od on«* drdlar. AddrrM. Fruì. H- W. blncUIr. 
Vctto^uL Lc»r;;, Mas«

“Brutes!" he exclaimed. "There is 
your priest! One moment more and I 
would have hurled him from his seat 
and taught him a lesson in decency.”

" Do you know them?'' asked Zelda.
"I know no priest in the city, and 

least of al! wish I to know such as these, 
who are not even gentlemen.”

“ Ah, Mr. Kensett, have respect for 
the sacred cloth,” she said laughingly, 
“That brute was the new bishop. Lopez, 
and Is regarded as the shining light of 
the Pacific Slope."

“ You have met him then?"
There was suqirise and questioning in 

the tone.
" He was pointed out to me at the fair 

which I attended with Mrs. LaFarge. 
and I had afterwards the misfortune of 
being introduced to him.”

“ You are right, it is a misfortune to 
meet or know such a man."

1 Outof the dream-land of silent com- 
munlon they were thus recalled, and the

Intelligence besides the medium was 
there. Judging from the noise, we con
cluded that many bands were simultnjie- 
outly patting him all over hl» body. My 
son, 23 year» old, eat so close to the cur
tain separating the two rooms that the 
form» sometimes eteppod on hl* feet, and 
all passed within two feet of hlin. to that

tingulshed appearance, Kensett erect, 
oulck and reliant of step, with a mien 
that not only braved but courted opposi
tion. and Zelda, Impersonative of the ex
quisite lines and graces, and a face 
expressing thoughtfulness, confidence 
and an affection so profound that, like a 
deep lake, its calmness reflected 
every light and shadow.

For a long time they walked in silence, 
for those who are in such deep sym
pathy have no need of the cold forms of 
speech. The magnetic tides of life flow 
from one to the other, and in a manner 
the spirit understands.

Presently they saw a carriage ap
proaching ' drawn by beautiful horses. 
It came slowly and almost halted. It 
contained two men in the garb of priests. 
One of them gazed admiringly at Zelda 
and uttered an audible exclamation to 
the other, who now directed his atten
tion in the same direction. His smile 

| was the hyena's, and his sinister eyes 
devoured what thev beheld. The c'ar- 

| riage passed so suddenly that the hot 
I words of wrath hurled at the rude oc
cupants by Kensett was not overheard by 
them.
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eatant? Well, «0 have I. I feel a horror I 
tor Catholic», and only the per»ua»!ou 
of our warm friend, Mr». LaFarge, ha» 
overcome It. She «ay« her daughter U 
delighted and that the «oclety Is refined."

“ This all mar be true, but my preju-) 
dice», aa you please to call them, are I 
nncomiuerahle. When 1 think ot your । 
becoming an Inmite of that »cmlnarr. a 
•cnsation ot danger comes over me." A* 
he «poke he approached Zelda, trans
ferred the bnuh from hte right hand to 
the left, which held the palette, and 
taking her band, said »lowly; " Wo 
have been near to each other these two

Better room» should be provided, and 
something loft in hand for future contiti- 
roncics. Our hope is that in time Mm. 
Kane will be able to maintain herself by

or laugh It out around my neck. 1 wa» 
her big brother, and our confidence» 
and lore were complete. Sho came homo 
from a far-off land to die. This inaterl-

LIARLE OFFER. SEND THREE 
s«*l «uxra. k*Lo< «sir. •«*. >»xaMI»s4-

heighte and sizes were passing back and 
forth between the two rooms. A pile of 
elates had been placed on a stand near 
the entrance to the study, and fre
quently one of the forms would take one 
of these slates, and, standing in full 
view, or sometimes retiring behind the 
curtain, could be heard rapidlv writing. 
No pencils had been provided. When 
the message was completed, the one it 
was for was approached by the spirit 
and given the slate. W&en all the 
slates had been written upon. “ Mary " 
would order up the light so the mes
sages could be read, and then rubbed 
out, and the slates again placed on the 
stand for use. Several times, while the 
light was thus turned up, a female form 
clothed in white could be seen very dis
tinctly standing In the doorway.

Sometime» a form would approach a

THINKING OF ENTERING A CATHOLIC 
SCHOOL. (SHL.TGURia IN THE NARRA
TIVE.)

AND MADE 80 BY A SEANCE WITH C. E 
WINANS.

(TRUSS
¡FWofld wnlRftj n

*rru»wc& to C«>ca«o
DR. SYKES' SURE CURE CO., 

103 STATE ST.. «oc».u,u CHICAGO.

crites are quick to see dishonest motives 
in the act» of other». Jealous conceit 
paints with ite own hue the most sincere 
and Innocent expression of co-workers: 
and selfish vanity detects it» own spirit 
in the most generous acts and kind in
tentions of unsuspecting Innocence. If 
a writer or a speaker expresses an 
opinion that crosses their creed, selfish 
motives are at once assigned. If an 
honest Investigator asks tor evidence, 
and a clear distinction ’ between facts 
and frauds, he is denounced as a spy, an 
enemy of mediums, governed by evil 
motives, or jealous of the fame and 
fortune of phenomenal mediums. The 
most incorrigible and intolerant bigots 
are found among those who profess 
liberality: and the obstacles to spiritual 
progress arc vastly more formidable 
within than without the ranks of pro-

dffftttvat famille«, il y fvyiy win name 
bare rar»*4 rremtljr ta many state*, to

color imperceptibly, and stepped back, 
with the rapt expression of a devo
tee. replied In a low and modulated 
voice, as though dreaming:

"It is my best work, in which my 
whole soul and being has entered, but, 
Miss Joslyn, it falls far short of my 
Ideal: far short, even, of the real.”

“You flatter," responded Zelda, the 
faintest blush coming to her cheeks. 
“You have idealized me. and painted 
my expression rather than my poor 
face."

“You have given me. Miss Joslyn, 
the highest praise an artist can receive. 
To represent the soul, not the dead 
form: the spirit, the very thought, that 
Is art: that is the office of the true 
artist, the genuine poet. It is not dif
ficult to paint the external. A kitchen 
scene may be finished exquisitely, with 
the glint of light on every tin cup and 
pan, and yet not be a work' of art. The 
camera can do better. The transfer-, 
ence of the subtile spirit to canvas, 
that Is true art. But I should not lecture 
you. It is my weakness," he continued, 
with a faint laugh, as though in reproof 
of himself. •

“ I thank you for your lecture, yet my 
criticism is' not worthy of it,” she re
plied. “ I would not sit for the portrait 
only to please papa. Having one's pic
ture is a work of egotism. What think 
you. would become of the photographers, 
were it not for vanity?"

" I ask your pardon for differing from 
you as to the motives of sitters. Really, 
are you not too severe. Miss Joslyn? It 
la not only our vanity, but we are con-
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Tli* SanC.-wrr tun*« U« far* to the Sus of Tmth. 
a fit emblem for ^pirltaBliM«. It fa a beautiful Jevel 
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v replied: " I honor you, Mr. 
j admire your nobility of 
You a»k tor no reply. I 

will not give it. In u year you shall 
have my answer. It Is September, tho

*ry.
T. More than" twenty-eight 

ago, when we were both youni

Helal light there was in the room, and I 
sow her beautiful face through u glory 
or halo that surrounded It, just os that 
sweet face looked at mo so long ago. 1 
a»ked her for some token by which I 
might know her, and as proof thot what 
I then saw was nut a dream, she cut a 
large piece from her robe and gave it to 
me, which I now have, and treasure be
yond price.
’ Dear father also came, and was recog
nized as readily, and he made himself 
known to me unmistakably. Mrs. Wyn
koop's two little daughter's came, and it 
was a grand sight to see that family on 
their knees around those little forms. 
There were many others who came to 
see friends, but my interest was with 
those of whom I have spoken, if this is 
a delusion. I pray It may never be dis- 
Jielled. It has lifted me up out of all 
loubt and trouble, and the world seems 

better and many limes more enjoyable 
than over before. I feel that I am a 
better father, friend and citizen, and In 
the future I shall seek the light.

¿kujirfd, Ind. James Laurie.

ix nr*vrx.
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A« I tell Oilttp—
Ob. tbe touebtug «Igbt

Mak»» me »Uli to weep
ot my little U I 
Gone to leave me »a l— 
A.e, th« . blld I bad.

But wa. not V, k«e;i 
A* tn heaven blgb

I ml child did »eek, 
There In train cam* by

Children fair and meek 
Each In Illy White. 
With a l«mt> alight, 
Each wa» cfear to »i«bt.

But they did not »t>eak 
Then, a little Sad, 

l ama my child In turn, 
But the lamp be li»*l. 

Oh, ll did not burn ’ 
He, to clear mt dtrabt, 
Said, halt turnwl about, 
•• Tour, tear» pul ll out ‘

Mother, never mourn '
H'raHy.

If/RITE TO DR. J. (. PHILLIPS 
1 lJ bw «h unp»rallrl<*.l |m>< n.irru-irtr r»«dluz i-c 

•mlcutl'iti or »4tel« hu.tn««* ni«ti«r«. enrloaln« 
tock or h«lr, «Irin« «m« ehrt «»a. one dollar «i»4 three 
ï-eent ai.iiu*. Tur««* '|ne«tli>n« «naw«-r«d for T, c«-nt*.

To the Editor:—Mr. Titus Merritt 
and myself hud intended to give this 
week, through the oolumnsof The Pro
gressive THINKER, a detailed state
ment of receipt« In behalf of Mrs, Mar
garet Fox-Kane. Now, a» I undertake 
to make out tho list, I find that u part 
has been forgotten at my office, and to 
wait another day before sending would bo

A GREAT INVENTION, GREAT
*ai tn<. th-Itr prove i Pate-air<! Svmartcr 

A *u>*«ltti}t* ft «¿>4 «relflif*. &ev or o'.4 win 
ilijwa Lr«a tb*s i.<M-fo«rttj tbr Warranted |«» 
•Ive rattrr «at I «faction Cwta free. Sam pt)« ¿at«« 
rtprv«« for «1.0. Agrst« «ranted Ad lrr-«*. 
porter MTr. Ox SK W. tu&xl.4pb Sc, Vhtcarx lU-U-«

Are tb* rntefc! word« «nttea 
c» by tbo*e wbo h>v* a«ed fba

We bave te»Unwrtsate rroa al
most every »tale tn th« ntiWU«* 
would te i.tease-J to »bow tbaste 
YOU. Beni »rmptosn« 
dollar I t a bottle of otxr roww- 
tally Mamelle health reataai» 
Medicine t-v return malt-

N. B. ASTRAL GUIDE K 
health sent to any wl-irera la 
I*» arr.p A-a'iTrw* W
L. J. «hater. Chlearo. HL

401 « Waahlagton BooterKl.

All facts pertaining to a future life 
should be published as widely as possi
ble in this skeptical, materia'llstic age: 
and I know of no cleaner, abler medium 
through which to circulate such facts 
than The Progressive Thinker. May 
its subscription list speedily reach 
100,000.:

I have just been again blessed with an 
unusual opportunity of witnessing facts 
pertaining to the stupendous question of 
the ages: “If a man die. shall he live 
again?” I persuaded Mr. H. C. Parks, 
of West Riverside, to come to my house 
and give a seance to a few of my- sjiecial 
friends. At S o'clock in the'evening 
twelve of us had assembled in a small

THOUSANDS TESTIFY
S~)E Cl’RES R Y t SING POOLES MAG- 
xX «rtl««4 r»*Ri>>n«4 <•< *** r*r«» hM 
r» »miy f««r e«t«rn* i *«#rfnil •»( •-•«■1» !*• I»«* Ml ■»IT 
day* Mtmi b« •».«■A, fTW. H. F. FU4»< Vita
I*«, la. Wftf

room opening into a very small study, 
all the available wall space of which is 
covered with book shelves. The door
way has no door, but a heavy curtain 
instead. The window of this study was 
darkened with u blanket tacked over it. 
A reclining chair was placed in this 
little room for the medium to rest in.

being loved. I do not oak. I do not ex-' 
peel—cay. I do not want you to an»wer 
me. I de»lrc you to go on a» your father 
and you have planned, but I must reveal 
my »ecrel to you. I mu»l toll you that 1 
five you all the affection o! m; ‘
to deepest love, and whatever I 

am your» until—Ueath. "

To the Editor:—Perhap* It would 
be of Interest for you to hear what one 
who ha» hitherto been an honest doubter 
and skeptic ha* to »ay. Allow me to 

I »late that I wo* In my earlier year« 
I taught that the Presbyterian church 

wa» the only on» that God had anythin) 
1 to do with, and that all others would am 
i should be damn<<d. It teems a wonder of 
wonder* to tm? that It wa* In my power

tiblllty.
Mr. Parks ha* n grand and glorious 

work before him; and all of us who 
know that man la Immortal should do 
all lu our power to help speed tho 

i light, by upholding all true medium», 
and aiding In circulating that greatest 

I enlightener. The PBOUIUSAIVZ THINK- 
ku. D. Edson Smith.

Nanto Anna, Cal. r^ROMSOL'L TO SOUL. BY E 
I Totti« A (MMUfai tsu* « Ms.
torro, rtu.il.«
pTFTY YEARS IX THE CHURC

rtaLMXtabri» »Kse«. N«v*ML

\.fKS JE XXiE MOORE. MA TE Ri Ab 
- ’ 1 >ur tnedfam. «raoc«» ffv**ry Madar aad WM 
n<*4«r ri*=!ao»t 9 «frtorlL A49-»1mI<« t|. h trita* 
by «F7>jtatcì«3L n. TT» W«fm A*e.. C«::r ruli
Ara. v«

• ta**»« »4 *U>p1nÿ c>*»t:affk«Ups Mwf
»4 «wafr <»f ih*!r taHlan.'rfrfin b«»*. 1 
MttlACw. «h¿r t>» rv<r*ir» **"
cir*uloo« fr*xn th«tr 4*p*nr»l frtmdK__

rr frlm!« «ml p«ln«n« that h« 
al vH X«mt York A*r , Wa«h!turt<*tu !•« •

'THE BLiXD MEDiVM. MR. ERED 
A Jl. R««ttu airea raal!1a<a br i«uar Ib ot4«t that 

•il may ha«« • chaace u» la«l hl« t»rwer« t>» mak«a 
thl« rmarttabl« .vff»r t«ad ccau U altrar. vita 
Kxt of halr «o4 «lamp *.*4 ba Wl mtbJ jrwi • trtai 
r**4'.£« Ad4r*aa» FlM A- Haaife. 1M AM*X1 «<rr«* 
patrrtL MICA 1»

ARE YOU SiCR? SEXO XAME. AGE. 
1~~1 •■’X. wí.-!\--r •narri* J •<8,..-;£ .. . -artjt«Tmp-
t-itn. lock<4 tislr «34 t«n erat«, «lìvrr or «Campa. 
taf clMlrroyM&x dtacD*w2« Grf crr*ttn«rt a»S WrsrM 
Ma^srt^c ml&rral v*t*r f<ff lE±amaU >o. «atSctrct v 
make wtx qaart. hy mal! So ceuta. W. H. Baca. Sv 
FaaL Mían. fm

A Voice from linrrl'biirg. I’tu
H. W. Hunt write«: "I regard The 

Piu>?.rzmive Thinker a» the highest 
In tone, the fairest exponent of truth, 
the mo*t fearless advocate of right of I 
any spiritual pa;>cr within the bound* of 
my knowledge. Ito editor evidently 
know» that tli.'re 1» gotxl In the world, 
end realizing till» tact, find« It. 1 am 
tempted to *ay of the p»i>er. that it 
ha* Heaven for Ito author, Happln«-*» 
for Ito end, and Truth, with * very 

. «mail mixture of error, for Ito *ub- 
I »tanco."

DR. I G1EIR. 127 U 1*5* SLCT1CIH
F. 8 Or. Greer-» V/er Flertrlr EMadm Ira- 

fhjKt <v%4
atvl ctrrrf all tniin and rurvou« dilata. $<M w 
FampNat.

4 zf Ä L TED PEBBLE SPECTACLES 
/IZnwtso ia«t rtataa Th« apaetaci*« Ikai I «»M ar*
larr* ’in *>-<«i«d la a S»• II**1 tram*, aaat
Is • ale* a-widra 1mm filai» «M j-u h»* r

Oy a»M ma rovr a4«r«M aad | win «««.i 
full fiiraettoe« «34 lltaHraiM »Ireataf. Ho« u»tw filiad 
hr B.J new mrtj.uj uf rUlnirf«»! Fnc» <«t
iTsjcxac’.tt« 1.1 ? AfiArwa. IL V. |H-Ua. Otatna. tuaa. if

TLÎ» taicrs-arat ha» ture beva t>jr-ax'- y trHefiìf 
BdarTXtt ta*e«Ctr*l ra. ao I L»» pT ” nxrr «•CdÉar- 
V-tj ita© Ite ptaachrtlr. r»«l (a rvrf»rì la il- 
tataty «34 orrrr-in**« of the r.K=.s»a»‘- »il^a. aa4 da

Fiere*’» Jlaprii» 
Tm««. Thta 

rareH i.
Ha ¡eoa H«o;«d c?» fi'M

-*«-L-w- . - « btwomallheaaaa.^l era«l«n
Aft<ldiar>4 Day. Partaci fttcit*<Tra« H Ma
A» -vi irai lat» nm! IfyavtfllU.» RIATt»*^(4e 
in «tanip« f «r P*mphla< A<* I* A4 Ir*«« • I |r«M»«*i

ÇPiRil UAUSTS TiSiTiXG CHiCAGO 
eaa fin4 ©oay room«. *aa«l lo Ibcaa al botala» with 

a ftp! ri inaliti family, «t ■ bi. Joba'« Placa aaar v«ka 
Part

a.IR.fii A. DAXSX/X. liTDOir Oi 
O B «•’.lnzi..f¡ II» ,*t:n - I •: »< . •. i ,;r.
»rmpioih. «rwl ««t. fof itiaiTTp**!» ar>4 magarti* 
mndlr» A44FTM. 13»j* W. Lattari.« «tre*L Uditi- 
more« N4. »«a

imr la widely kn»«wn la th!« r*«nntry and For.«pe f.<r hfa 
many rr-riiarkabl* * nrr« .«f finfrli (HMraalrm. and io bl« 
wonderful irratnienl <*f al|dlM-aa»* that fimh 1« li*lr h*. 
|>|«*«»e dla<n««ar»l by |«k of hair »»r «IXji.
Life rrartln« by nlp*(<arr»|>h. •!•»» Pr, J R<'n»ry*« 
PM forth»» relief and cure at nplrli Oh«ra*ioa «ud Lb* 
de«r|>«pmro( of medium« di wl Circle« may f*»rm*d 
at any dtatatic* by lb* wrarrrn of the pad. bit f<< 
a3.<»i M«*nrdc Cor»»|rt or Ch»»1 Protector for tbr 
• I* r.Jy rur* «nd pr*imii-»n <»f «1| imtaionary dI 
mn M«im»<Jr t.ronp TIm*l «or* preveaiir* of cr»«p 
In any f..mi, fc»rv throat, iiwlplrnl aathrrui. «nd diph
theria. llXT) bplrlt f'/rrnnta f-r th* rorr of bait 
Itlp-urn. Tellrr «nd all ar «in dl«e»«e«. Ilin I’ll-* 
ulntmmu pr*«|iivr ran* for all rrcial die»««**, «1 ,»i>. 
» an tie with ImuuBlty. Pancrra (nteraali
roinplrtrty oiilftemted MafdrllXM pap*T tl f*r 
(«arkafi*. Birth mark» on far*, nrrk. afarQbtar«. am« 
*»r *lwwbrr» rfT*rtaatly rrmoiM; ladir* auffrrtng 
front (hraa dlafimralloh« will appr*<laf* thia «llarov* 
ary. 4>i»ea*c« trratM fry mall arrordlnir to r*nir41fr« 
f' 'Hilrr'i, All letter« *»f Inquiry mn»t contain »taiop. 
All order» Iba price named, dr Adder»« aa aho»e.

*TW BUHO MBDH :. /< /r.
A ' r- - r - • ' r «.life readUtf at

the pa»t and fular* with da tra Man a frek <»f hair

The I’t-orla l*TO«rcs»ive Associa
tion

Holds regular service* every Sunday 
evening at half i>ast 7 o'clock, at Union 
hall, corner Main and Madison SlreeU. 
We would like to hear from good plat
form test medium* at all times. Cora 
M. Car;wnter, tho child medium, servo» 
the society next Sunday. Societies de
siring her service» can addres* her at 
718 Broadway, Hannibal, Mo. Tho so
ciety is now in a flourishing condition, 
having about thirty member», and 1* 
controlled by n con«titutlon ar.d by-laws, 
making the ballot necessary for mem
bership. The Pkooressive Thinker 
I* becoming the standard hero

H. O. Neck, I’n»«ldcnt. 
Dr. C. T. H. Benton, Scc'v.

Grecian face: a prominent nose: a broad 
forehead: large eyes, In which his 
thoughts might be read before they I though a terrible calamity was at my 
were spoken; a firm mouth, with lips door. Let u» not borrow trouble. Let 
delicate as a woman’s, yet ¡strongly out
lined. He was tall, rather slender, with

year». You were then a schoolgirl;,1 cm:h»nte<) circle I wish to tell you 
your teacher. Now. you are on the about. My friend, Mr. Adrian Wyu- 
threshold o. womanhood. Tliat I have koop. and bl* c*tlmable family, *«nt mo 
taken the deepest Interest in you, I nood W()rd th»i w Mr. C. E. Wlnana »11 to 
not tell you; that 1 am your friend, and hold a -ranee at th<-lr house, and that I 
you give me your confidence, I am proud »fiould come and seo for myself of tho 
to know. Now, our dcatlnlc» are drifting mnh or falsity ot the many thing* they 
us apart, into shadow», into clouds. 1 had for manv year* told me about.
tremble for fear! I ought not to «!>“•“, Tho first form that came call.-d for mo 
but this may be an opportunity, which, tocotne to the door of tho cabinet, and 
lost, may never return. I know the I when asked, stated it was mv sister 
pride and great expectations of your 1 Mary. I will tell you bow 1 knew It wa* 
father for you. I know you arc superior he 
to me In every way, l—who have fought 
the wolf of poverty since a child, who 
never knew the meaning ot affection, of

I ct *4 
»ert .Kj« cur» t

before they again met, if ever 
should meet.

To te Continuel.

A/fRS. STODDARD-GRAY AND SON, 
1Y1 ■ H wgtia b*»M nst*-
every banday. WMaeMay «n4 Pr14«y rrmlcx». «t i 
*/rVx<; Tcewiiy «od itaturiay, lo'rtock. Q3 W. Mtfr 

Nrw York. Daily «tula«» r-jr cMmittalc»!L«a« 
■Da 1>o«tar«*- lit

^YCHOMETRY. COA^SULT IVITH 
1 A. D- fiev«*«3ea ta «n m«lt*r» wrt«tata* to 
rrweilcal Ute. u4 ytmr «HH« CrtcM*. WrtM tack o< 
fc.il. er tolrnUM. •••> <«» ««Ator. Wia. wwwm 
iti—, «srau-ra» rrse ei «*•««• S—1 ter «miera 
M-lrara JU «IB »w-rL Mtlw»«ks«. W1« lol

ferring a favor on our friends to leave 
them our shadow. Next to having 
them, is to have their pictures. I hope 
the days you have passed in my humble 
studio hive not been altogether irk- 
«ome."

“ On the contrary, they have been 
among the most pleasant. I am sure, 
after all you have done to amuse me 
while waiting, it would be ungrateful 
for me to feel otherwise.”

“You remember the first lesson I gave 
you: It wa* i»o years ago to-day?”

" Ha ba." the laughed. “ Remember?

« U 
’»y y

To the Editor:—May I suggest the 
following practical way of hastening the 
Millennial era. None read but to ad
mire the »ormon of Gilbert Haven and 
hl* ap;x-al to the Methodist*. He wa.» 
tor many year» n bishop of the M. E. 
Church, and after a residence of ten 
year* In spirit life, finally nuccccded in 
ixmtrolling tho hand of Mrs. Carrie 
Twing, of Westfield, N. Y., one of tho 
be»t mechanical writing mediums in the 
world, and urged rail the churches toadd 
Knowledge to their faith. In addition 
to this sermon, which all churches and 
spiritual societies should read, are also 
several messages from Abranam Lin
coln, who refers in one of these to the 
medium ho had in the White House for 
divine aid In tho abolition of slavery: 
also it contains messages from General 
Grant, Henry Ward Beecher, W, W. 
Corcoran, Charles Sumner, Wendell 
Phillips, Martin Luther. John Wesley 
and many others, together with other 
item* of interest. This pamphlet of 38 
pages can Im had for 82>) [»er thousand, 
which Is below cost, In order to hasten 
the good time coming. Thu Spiritual 
Society here ha* already sold a quantity 
of them for 40 cent* each. The pastor* 
of several churches, also, arc about 
ordering u supply, to Increase their spir
itual growth, and help their financial 
condition. Sample copies will be mailed 
to any church or society that wishes to 
know the truth as taught by Jesus and 
the Aliostle*. who gave their live* to

WHMMdeBxloM (fry t&* -- " ' -r
otbrr frtrsalK errs fr«x the M «• ?u*** sr*’»
«tr«r« «r» tu*»crira !a t3* e’l >«r4. TWy >37» 
br*n ti’Cfrly Mtl«t»rtvry. «34 jtu’M t • tt* tfr*t SHA- 
«ait«» t« trae. «o4 th*

Of brart thè wl t* lia»
l bu r Lvl ai w.»o_ iJac^htrY. «n4 thrtr &• «brt **

Dr EuT'-D» » F’-ewlU WH»!sr* b*YY
«am* fa cm litar i*> Ufrw t8irf**s*'4 In (mrklrtU 
write« a« follow«: — I «n. tntr h y»i*«ä*4 wttk tfrr P*y 
rh»«Y«ph yoo «rot mr. and «rin t»< H tar
•r*t «vr» rtu-i'ty I ffiay ba«r. t« »• »*Ÿy •!»?-» M 
prtací|¿* «t-1 r->n«rTff ’i «. as4 I «35 ««r» b» W 
!&•**• •rnaltlr* to «t»»rit prwrr thaa Ibr uta» o*v tatae 
1 beilrrc It wtU r*tt*r*i^y «ap*-r**»le LL* unrr êtes 
Ita «epr^ ff Bwfflt« l»r*T«x»* k».«W3_~

A. p. Mlr.rff. >*3T-wJ|aî a»4 (*■*«. »3 •« MTWW »► 
tk* of the taatrwsimt ta hi» (■«?**. tb» W-eifiokiÄ 
Mtaa • Az>va»r*. *«v»; - Tb* N? • t-HTMb ta «a ta

tb* pta^chrtie. he«tas a <Lai ÌH- 
trTX taf.h « few wxe4«. «o> ffcat vrrf U1T-* ‘fUtaWt* > 
•np*r*3i:y r**i«lrr'I fio gir* xbe
W> L» r*v^<BÄ*3d 11 to all wie «wr*t»
t«*«c tb» qz«*tkta wb*tbrr attrita caa rrtaf* a&l cs* 
8D33»."•?* ~

Ju*t wftat !ni-r*T!c«t.e* wan? R rt-rV* «st. 
Pn. *. fry malt, frr* will» fuu ¿XrvcLlHba t¿r tita» 
F*r »ata al thia cOce. ___ __________

•ywrtum. aal f wW 
au uf

BLUE BiRD. MAID OF THE SEX
<tv»a the Data race the key ©f health and 

perfect life- Feu pb9t'<r«p!> »4 «u«I mate aa«l rofri*« 
rm picture of f'«or «pint tet&pta er the river, with 
marurtlr p*en3«. prophetic of fuiore life tn ewrrfa 
trail«. Sen I ooe dollar, ban)», are aM a44r*«« Lrr 
M«e»ox 11KLLK« Baaitry. <03 Maple 6U YpdlaatL 
Mldfr |<a

Passed to spirit-lif* from his home in 
Randalia. la., July 14, Eugene F. 
Simer, aged 16 years: also Hattie E. 
Simer, July 1.1th. 1^91, aged 8 years; 
also EmmaX. Simer, July 20, I *31,' aged 
2.1 years; children of A. D. and Lizzie 
Simer.

That terrible disease, diphtheria, en
tered the family of Brother and Sister 
Simer, and sweptoff three of their lovely 
children.

They know that though their dear 
ones ore gone from mortal sight they 
are still near them In spirit, as theÿ 
have had several communications from 
them.

The funeral services were conducted 
by Mrs. S. V. Niece, of Shell Rock, la., 
Oct. 21th. in the G. A. R. hall, Randa
lia. She gave a feeling and consolatory 
discourse on the nature of death and 
the life beyond, in accordance with the 
teachings of the spiritual philosophy.

Shall I ever forget? It was a poor cow. , 
and after my sketch I asked you what , 
we should call it, and you said we would 
have to Invent a name, for it was a new 
animal, unlike anything before created.”

"That was villainous!" replied Ken
sett. " I ought to have been ashamed ot 
*uch rudences. You would not be sub
ject to such criticism now."

" Ob', no. I do not have to write under 
my drawings to tell jieople what they 
are Intended for.”

“I deeply regret," ae hesitated, and 
with forced comoo«ure be continued, 
"your choice of tcnools. 1 ought not to 
mention It, for my opinion» arc nothing 
to you; but I must »peak os 1 think, and 
the *choo) you propose to attend Is not

of llanta Belar« with It-feresc« to Kmllb. 
«34 Rttwllax. Bv the »pjv’.t of Dr. B*ffJam?3 Kctï. 
tkroweb th« <rt Mr*. €-.«?< L- V. irirf—h
A heok that every bwaler. phj«lcl*3 «34 bpCrtta>3* 
tbeoMreM. PrkviUX
POEMS FROM THE INNER UFE 
I By Litz!» tXXrs. r.'t. ara M KSjra
<«u Prtec «lui.

Z75 YOXD THE GATES. BYELH^ 
La beth Stun Fif a, a Ulxh^ caiertttatas 
Price fitOL
r\UTSLDE THE GATES: AXD 0TH- 

ff to!*« Gi l «kvtebv« B* • J <4 tota 
¡ r-3 --«, ihrvwck the m«4hi»«k!p of Mar? TYm— 
53« ittaowr. Aa »icrJeii rrTcwfikkL
TyiE MYTH OF THE GREAT DEL
i «re- S«Mnrth’.a< yoa «1mI4 bave l*> rvfvr v*. ly 

Jiew M. McCo«. Fríe» D c«3U.
'THERAPEUTiCSARCO< VOW. THt 
i i -^Ifmtifita «f fi«rii«<3iy. tb« <

lb« SosL Bra!« a»4 P-*tr. ta» Ike Tbrrwprwur Ptrw 
ophf a>4 Trv«rmr«x « r ILmJJIj «»d M*wutl 
mr*JM*of Eleetrtvliy. N«rv««r«. Mr41rt»»ah4R««taB» 
Mata, with « Rev lew of Avtbor» a« AaUbaI Mach* 
Itffi «L-l M*m*4T<. «»J prrerstatl-»a *f >*w li<n 
t»*at* fnr ElerCTK>-Th*r«pnitJr* Bv JeeryA Ita fit* 
Itachaaaxi. M D A p*rf«* t sila« of rare 
A lare« wvet J’rkr l’»u)
'THE RELiG/OX OF MAX. B Y HUD- 
1 »«Tunta. I<t«*urk»ar« alwaja tfilf ta 

tvrrexta*. Price fii^A
'THE lYORL/^ò S1XTEEX CRUCL 
L fi«4 Savior* hr K*r**T Grave«. Tmi^uI 

rvfcl m as4 be lb* wtoct. Frica filAA
'THE RELiG/OX OF SP/R/TUAL/SM. 
1 It« Pbrt>-3tt»es4 awd Phtkwopbf. By Bev^taaMl 
WaiKto. Thte work w«a wrtttr« fry « ax*tara fiorita 
• rratu «34 ooMe a*a Price filAA
'THE G/ORDAXO BRUXO. COM 
1 pur4 frrtso the Frrwthlakrr« Ma<axta< Very 

valsak«. Price lì cchia
'THE CHiLDREXX PROGRESS/YL
1 LjfrtB A fuutil «IIÌ dl’W-tl.rft* fol It* «F 
fi—Il fl «x4 «H PaWaj ecbaota W
Atafirvw J^eksoa l*««ta fintarlhlM 
yr>.< IQ cr»t«
ns YCH IC PROOFS OF ANOTHER 

1 LHa. L-tt-n lo <te s-tSen CmsiH&ra t» 
Frasr!» J. Llp*<ii. a* uivamio 
li. » .i¿L; ta r-* 1 l-rt<» u <-sra 
SHALL THE BIBUi BE READ IN 

O«rl-»MleSc*..a,l Pr liizSas« 0. WralVw*.
Il i> ci.», » r«e ot tal-ll-ctao B>-»L Fhc» W KrAU. s 
5EI-F CONTRADICTIONS OF THE

Bl»«. lUllraoBlksi.'nwiteeWll. Marv H'.- 
lurtcsl »*4 Spes»i»o-v, «■.b pro»«*«amali». ««4 
a-rall.-tX b> «waiailoM fruía, scrizaara, «tlbowl <~* ^.■.^^STTON SETTLED. A
I -eriii < iBMrtMVl BfMleal «f . 4- » 

ItoalUK*. Dj Mom* Hatt. An I»«a4»ab[« w«»a FrM • t >«»
UPiR/TUAL SOXGS. BY MATTIA 
O E 11 1 >.l<Mr»a tn htuatarr A4«!n*jUw* 
ni f or n*re<1ne« a»4 t in ted Fr.'«»»4 ua rar/ fitafiA 
prtte It« uaui ua paper. Iwu fue • «a reaaa
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«ark. li » I II MI» (rate «mi t-rtrs «l».
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(TEND THREE -CENT STAMPS
•J loek e( Mir. M». tel»«. •»». •— I—I1M ane**^ 
■M roer *1»««m win te Steps*** tra* By «hHi fwr 
Dr. A B. Doi»»«. Ms**«*»**. Imra

A UBERAI OFFER!’ BY A RELIA- 
bi« ctalrroyntat a»«l marnetlc beatar bead fv«r 

Feeat «tamp*. Mrk of hair, naraa. ar* a«4 •»« Wr

/J r LAST MY SPIRIT BAND HAVE 
■Cl Chen tlielr <.»n»-nt icsiarno«- fonr 4I»-»«- t-.. 
br Oeeolt Trli-crapbr. I’eyrhinnrirz >n4 < Itlnarue, 
hrntl three z-i-rnl »lamp». i.« k ti»lr, ptv* «ratb - 
article of app«rrl. A. w. s ll-ihem.-l. M b Me- 
Weatrrn <4«. »all «n Firat National Baak. Onut. 
iteb.____________________________________ -ma

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE.
NfAGNE TIC SPECIALIST FOR NU- 

IVA Town and chronic dlaraaoa, Ztl W. <to4 flCrer. 
Mew York City. CasnpHcaied ca»*« cvr«d wm* «0*7 
tnefbod« fall. Pailrota al a dtata»re an ■ । —fUy 
trraUM. Dr. Dake ha* iwj peer tn hta especial zf 
praeüce. Hrwi for ftrculu.

** To the friend« of arte&ce: J tak* p!m«err la tfr 
tnt (frat f recard Dr Dnmont C. Dake, u <w <3* 
n>fa«i rifted fad! vid Hata | have rrer met la tbe waver 
parch-/metric Invent trail«» aad dlnmoal« a» wm««

__»7$ ’ k All 1 • r^T-*, Ihervfatab 
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beicht ani «elaht. oolor cf «7« »-1 «•

I Healer, ran fcm.-rh t>n&4r»4« ,f t^'T._..7 
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«•». age. whether msrrt-4 or sla»te, snf -a-C« iL 
1-eenl stamp» for free 41s«nos1«. A44r»«a »so 
torala ere. Ctilcsgo. HL

WHY SHE BECAME A
SPIRITUALIST.

DY ABBY A JUDSON. MINNEAPX 
LJ 11«. Minn. Contents; Portrait an* Ltf- or - 
Her Metho* or Gots< Under Spirit laSo-aee Twer. 
Lactam. Selected po*tns. Comninnteatlrra» from k-r 
mlsslonsry rather an* mother an* otbrrnt*« T«.'- 
rnllr boon* In doth. *1 PM"« Frte* om 4o' «, 
postage io cents Remit bp P.O. or*er or r-r,«v-« 
letter. "Terreatlal Maenetlatn ” ten cents. is*

DR. R. GREEfT 
The No-.TCi Mr.-'.'- Eraier 
ot the WrtZ! *5 jsar» e 
Clilcaao ; treats patirci»az 
a distance, Lowevar pa*t 
lb* dtrtACcr. wlfhGEpnraJ- 
Italad «'»cerna.

EY>R THE DiSSEM/XATiOX O
1 ouFiwta-. ■ 1 for unifienth«. fl
bunfiuwrt Badr* ma» Iff bad fry «endin< tl** prl*.*.
dollar, io Mr». <«^x r. Mrlntjrr*. Um'L W *«trm fl 
muter, n Walnut fi<_ Chicar*. I IL 1<M

- I id :o rest» pay peaUCW partii 
will mail 12day* trcatiricnt free TL*t *>ti|ri 
liver. MI4a*y <<r «Cotnach tr**ah>. co ‘ 
tfr«». La Grippe. Dlmplr» <« th* far»
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